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We are waiting, blessed Saviour,
We are watching for the hour
When in majesty descending,
Thou come in mighty power;
Then the shadows will be lifted,
And the darkness rolled away,
And our eyes behold the splendour
Of the glorious crowning-day.

\

We are waiting, blessed Saviour,
We are watching not in vain
For the cloud that bore Thee upward
And will bring Thee back again;
Then, among Thy ransomed people
We shall tread the shining way,
And our eyes behold the splendour
Of the glorious crowning-day.
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We are waiting, blessed Saviour,
For a union, heart to heart
With our dear ones o'er the river
Where we nevermore shall part.
Then our sorrows, in a moment
Like a dream will pass away, •
When our eyes behold the splendour
Of the glorious crowning-day.
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GOLD CROWN TO BE REFITTED

DR. AMBEDKAR SPEAKS
Last October, Dr. Ambedkar, outcast
though he was, appionted principal of the
Law College in Bombay by the Bombay government, spoke before ten thousand "depressed people" at the Bombay Presidency.
He declared that the depressed classes had
been unsuccessful in their efforts to bring
about a change of heart and it was futile to
waste their energies and money in further
trying to get redress.
He declared that the best way was complete severance from the Hindu fold. "Because we have the misfortune to call ourselves Hindus, we are treated thus. If we
were members of another faith, none dare
treat us so.
"Choose any religion which will give you
equality of status and treatment. I had the
misfortune of being born with the stigma
of an untouchable. It is not my fault, but
I will not die a Hindu."
—Dr. Robert E. Speer in Presbyterian
Banner.
PACTS TO PONDER OVER
Between 27 and 36 million young people
under the age of 21 are without any religious instruction in the United States.
The Japanese and Chinese have built 73
Buddhist temples in America, one of them
costing $250,000.
There are 13,000,000 boys and girls under
12 years of age without religious instruction
of any kind in the United States.
We are told that most young people accept Christ before the age of 16. After 16,
there is only one chance in 29 of winning an
individual for Christ and the Church.
—Presbyterian Banner.
DOCTOR SAVES HIS FACE
In the March, 1935, Korea Mission Field,
we read how one missionary doctor saved his
reputation:
Druggist Kim and Druggist Yi were exchanging opinions concerning missionary
physicians, as they sat in Kim's store surrounded by his stick of herbs, deerhorn powder, dried frogs and centipedes. "These
Western physicians are wonderful surgeons," said Yi, "but when it comes to giving medicine they do not know Korean insides as we do."
"I used to think as you do," replied Kim,
"but I changed my opinion lately, and tell
you why. You remember I asked the missionary to buy me one of those wooden hens
that hatch eggs by lamplight. When it
came I was so proud of it I put in front
room where everybody could see, and start
it going. After ten days got tired of smell
of kerosene burning night and day, so told
servants put it in cellar. So after full time,
by directions the missionary translated to
me, I opened hen and not hear a peep. Waited three days more, not a peep. I began
believe I bought American fraud, and my
wife said, 'I told you so.'
"I complained to one of hospital assistants. He say he ask the doctor's opinion of
wooden hens, if wooden hens really worked
in America, and if he thought they would

work here even if we could not talk English
to them.
"The doctor said, 'Of course they will if
you treat them according to politeness.
Bring me three eggs, so can examine.' I
took him the eggs. Breaking them, he said,
'These eggs hatched all right for ten days.
What did you do the tenth day?'
"Then I had to admit I had been so impolite as to put wooden hen in the cellar
that very day. So I have concluded a man
who knows that much about the insides of
Korean eggs, down to the exact day, knows
more about Korean insides than any of our
Korean doctors."—Sel.
WHO IS DR. KAGAWA?
He is a Japanese religious and social
leader who is touring America at present,
largely in the interest of the Co-operative
Movement. He was born in Japan; his
father was wealthy but lost his fortune in
speculation and fast living. After the death
of his father, Kagawa went to live with a
wealthy uncle; his education was of the
best, and his family wished him to go
through the Imperial University and enter
some form of public life. He, however,
was determined to enter the Christian ministry. Turned out of his uncle's home, he
found care and shelter in a Missionary's
home. He later attended a Christian college in Tokio; he is well educated, widely
read, has a marvelous grasp of the things
which he seeks to promote. While a theological student he went to live in the slums,
where he lived an unselfish, sacrificial life
in behalf of his poverty-stricken countrymen. A forceful speaker, and yet at times
a trifle tedious, due largely, we think, to
difficulties which he still encounters with
the English language.
For the great work he has done in Japan
there is much honor due him, but as a religious teacher and exponent of the Doctrines of the Cross, Orthodox religious
leaders have concluded that, until certain
utterances and statements in his writings
are cleared up, his position and teaching are
somewhat unscriptural.
BIBLE IN 972 LANGUAGES NOW
Latest translation of the New Testament
has been made for natives of Ponape island,
largest of the Carolines in the South Seas,
under the auspices of the American Bible
Society. To divide the work of providing
the island with a Testament of their own, as
far as possible, the translation was made by
Germans, the printing was done by the English; Americans, appropriately enough, financed the enterprise, and Japanese distributed the testaments. The Bible has now
been translated into 972 different languages
and dialects.—Sel.

The new king of England does not have
so large a head as his predecessor and it is
necessary that Britain's royal crown be refitted for this new Monarch. It is now being done over for the coronation ceremony.
The crown is so heavy that it can be worn
only a few minutes at a time. It is composed wholly of gold and is set with 2,800
diamonds, seventeen sapphires, eleven
emeralds, and five rubies.
Without doubt, the crown of righteousness, which the Apostle Paul said is laid up
for him (and not for him only, but for all
the rest of God's true children), is a much
more fitting one, and the recipient will be
able to wear it with ease, throughout the
endless ages of eternity.
TRUE JOY
A converted Brahman by the name of
Dondaba, after confessing faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ and being baptized in His
Name, lost all his possessions—houses, villas, orchard, farms, money and other riches,
as well as wife and children.
When some one asked him how he was
able to bear such sorrow and tribulation, and
whether the Cross was sufficient for him in
this hour of trial, he exclaimed:
"Alas, so many ask this question, but no
one ever asks me how I can bear the joy that
I now possess in Christ. Let me say that
notwithstanding the sorrow, my soul is filled with such joy that no mortal is able to
express or comprehend it."
"Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom,
though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of
glory" (I Peter 1:8).—Messages of the Love
of God.
PROTECTING HER PREACHER
The Presbyterian minister had been summoned to the bedside of the Methodist woman who was very ill. As he went up to the
walk he met the little daughter and said to
her, "I am very glad your mother remembered me in her illness. Is your minister out
of town?" "No," answered the child. "He's
at home, but we thought it might be something contagious and we didn't want to expose him to it."—Greensboro Herald-Journal.

Practical Christianity
A story is told of an old colored preacher who was exhorting his congregation to
give freely to the church; he was interrupted by a deacon, who rose and said:
"Pahson, you done told us dat salvation
am free—as free as the aih we breathe and
as free as the water in the rivahs. If dat
am true, how come you always asking for
money?"
The old preacher adjusted his spectacles
and solemnly replied:
"Brother Jones, you am right. Religion
am free—salvation am free—like de aih am
free and the watah am free; but if you
wants watah in youah kitchen you gotta
have watah pipes, and somebody has got to
pay for the plumbiri'."—Selected.
A Christian without prayer is a soldier
without arms.—Selected.
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Another Gospel
So much is being written and talked in
America, concerning Dr. Kagawa, of Japan,
who is now touring America, and is addressing hundreds of people throughout the
land who assemble to hear him, that it
seems almost superfluous that space be
taken in these columns for added comments.
W e have, however, so many times been
asked as to what is our opinion of the
writing and teaching of this very popular
speaker that we determined, if at all possible, to hear and see somewhat for ourselves.
It was the editor's privilege to hear Dr.
Kagawa, on February 29th, and to be present in two open forums in which a great
number of questions were asked, and answered by this very interesting little man
from Japan. I was informed by several
who seem to know that the Co-operatives
in America have practically sponsored
Kagawa's lecturing tour. This being the
case, we can understand why his talks
abound with various ideals for co-operative
movements in practically every line of industry. The church not excepted.
Dr. Kagawa openly stated that he was
being criticized in some quarters because
his talks were not more spiritual. But he
stated that time does not permit an overemphasis of spiritual truths, since he is
primarily interested in bringing to the people of America the facts and possibilities
of Christian leadership, operating in the
field of agricultural and industrial co-operativism. W h e n asked what he thot of
praying, he replied that he believed in prayer 100 per cent; his leading of the devotional periods during the several sessions was
highly impressive.
W e were instructed by the chairman of
the meeting to confine our questions as
much as possible t o the Topics discussed.
A few of us, however, had some preconceived ideas and notions as to what we
wanted to ask of this noted Japanese teacher. A committee assorted and grouped the
questions and selected out of these groups
the questions which they considered the
best suited to elucidate the points in question. After hearing this announcement, the
writer had little hope that the question
which he had prepared while listening to
the mornjng address would ever be heard.
It so happened that out of the hundreds of
questions this one, relating definitely and
wholly to a very vital Bible Doctrine, was
read and answered by Dr. Kagawa. As
nearly as we can now construct it, it read
as follows: "Dr. Kagawa, do you consider
it necessary to emphasize the vicarious suffering and death of Jesus Christ as the only
foundation and hope of the redemption of
the human race?"
Dr. Kagawa's answer: "Yes, I think so.
Jesus referred to His blood to His disciples,

and said, 'Except ye drink my blood, ye
have no life in you.' The blood is of very
great value, and as He gave His life and
shed His blood for His disciples, we must
also be willing to give our lives; for the
deepest expression of the Cross is found in
the love which we have one to the other."
I do not think the last part of the answer
is quite verbatim, but it contains in every
detail the thought expressed by this speaker. I have since tried to secure the exact
reply from the Court reporter who was present, taking notes, but as yet have not received confirmation of the above. T h e
startling thing to the writer was that, with
but few exceptions, the many contacts we
made gave us to realize that there were
few who gave any serious thought as to
just how fundamentally correct Dr. Kagawa's position is, and just what his teaching
has to d o with the evangelical doctrines of
the Cross.
W h e n pressed for an answer concerning the alternative should it be necessary
for Co-operatives finally to use force, he
emphasized, with considerable stress, the
necessity that the entire co-operative movement in order to be effective must be absolutely Christian and that its organization
and operation should be entirely without
armed force. W h e n asked what should be
done with the man who refuses to line up
as a co-operative with others in his community, or refuse to work to obtain his
livelihood, he replied, "It is better for him
to die."
Our conclusions, which are given herewith in the hope that someone may be
benefitted by them, are summarized as follows:
First: The Doctrine of Co-operativism
has a very strong appeal to thousands in
rural districts, especially to men and women who have no deep and personal experience of salvation and who feel that this new
form of social service, which really is politics, and socialism combined, will bring to
them a greater degree of security, etc.
2. It will seek the sympathy, co-operation and membership of all classes of society, whether distinctly Christian or not,
just so long as the individual subscribes to
the program of co-operativism, and because
of this fact it will operate upon a broad
plane of human religion, human endeavor,
called social service; and its gatherings
will be found to be almost entirely worldly
in their character, their source of entertainment, etc.
3. The true Christian who embraces cooperativism, as taught and set forth by Dr.
Kagawa, and as it is being received and as
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it will be promulgated by American leaders,
will soon find that he has traded the priceless gem of the Doctrine of Free Grace;—
which comprises Justification b y Faith,
Sanctification by the Spirit, all in and
through the merits of Christ's shed blood,
the imminent and personal return of the
Lord Jesus, the only true hope of the Living Church,—for a mess of pottage.
Conclusion: It is our firm conviction that
Christians everywhere ought always to be
ready to help and assist any movement,
which, in any community, will tend to enrich, safeguard and uplift the physical, moral, and spiritual well-being of its fellows.
James 2:15, 16; 8:15, 16, are real and practical commands of God's Holy W o r d , and
the Christian who fails to carry them out
simply leaves this testimony behind: that
"his religion in vain." Let us, however, be
careful lest Satan beguile us into accepting
and promulgating a doctrine or movement
in which there is no power to kill sin and
deliver men and women from something
far worse than the temporal evils which
often beset pilgrims to the eternal city of
Gold.

Concerning Renewals
W e want to take this opportunity to
thank the many subscribers who, during the
past weeks, have renewed their subscriptions to the paper. And wish to take this
opportunity again to announce that March
31st closes our fiscal year, at which time
our reports are prepared for General Conference, and there are still quite a few
who have not renewed, whose subscriptions
are due or past due, and also many subscribers whose subscriptions were sent by
Sunday Schools and individuals during our
Drive of a year ago, and whose subscriptions expired January 1st, who have thus
far not renewed. W e would greatly appreciate it, if those who are interested in
these subscribers could send in renewals
before the end of March. Thank you.

Orders for New Hvmnals
It has been very gratifying to note the
constantly increasing number of districts
who have purchased the new Church
Hymnal. In fact, the sales have gone much
beyond our expectation when the book was
first placed on the market last Tune. W e
would be more than pleased if we could
report the sale of all the first edition by the
end of March, and suggest that districts
who have not yet ordered place their order
before that time. W e will grant to any
organized district in the Brotherhood a
sixty or ninety-day period in which to pay
for the books, if time is required. Will
you kindly take this matter up at once and
let us have your order before March 31st?
Thank you.
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The Exalted Life
Henry G. Light
Q T R O N G men and strong women were "The wicked walk on every side when vile^
never more in demand in the Christian ness is exalted among the sons of men,"
Church than now, men and women of ster- contrast with the expression of Solomon,
ling character, who will stand the test, as "righteousness exalteth a nation but sin is
"gold tried in the fire," and be made strong a reproach to any people."
and enduring by becoming "living stones"
This is the record of the ages,—and exbuilt "into a spiritual house" for the oc- perience of universal humanity on one or
cupancy of the Heavenly King. The the other or both of these lines. Sin's
prophet of old tells us of this class in the course is always downward, while rightwords, "They that trust in the Lord shall eousness is always elevating, exalting, rebe as Mt. Zion, which can not be removed, covering, resulting in a character that is
but abideth forever." Here is elevation and heavenly, divine. Look at the contrast exsecurity.
pressed by the Master when He said, "Ye
Whenever the Lord had a great work to are from beneath; I am from above; ye
accomplish He started in good time to raise are of this world; I am not of this world."
men' or women who were qualified to be- Speaking to and of his disciples he said, "ye
come leaders such as Noah, Abraham, Jo- are not of this world even as I am not of
this world." "If ye were of this world, the
seph, Moses, David and many others.
Christ's mission to this world was not world would love its own; but because
only to give life, but to give "life more you are not of the world, but I have chosen
abundantly." This abounding life is health; you out of the world; therefore the world
weakness shows waning life. It is "the hateth you."
righteous that shall hold on its way." It is
The law of separation is very marked in
"the wicked that shall not live out half his the Bible, the followers of Christ are yoked
days."
together and united in a common purpose,
The Christian soars, like the eagle, to but there is no yoke to unite opposite Charhigher altitudes, where clouds and mists acters, whose natures are as adverse as that
of a believer and an infidel, sin and holinever obscure the vision, where giant
mountains push their shoulders through the ness, light and darkness, Christ and Satan.
raging storm, and where the eye sweeps the Our bodies are the temples of the living
field of space that is as boundless as a God. Is that true of the ungodly?
sea without a shore.
The work of the church is great in this
Mountains have largely been used as day and age, greater than ever before.
symbols and memorials by God,—the first There is need of keeping in touch with the
sacrifice was offered on a mountain; on a living forces of God's Spiritual Kingdom
mountain the greatest victory of faith was and carefully and prayerfully follow the
achieved, and where the entrancing vision way of ascent as given in the Holy W o r d .
of the heavenly city was had; the law thunIn order to do this we must have the
dered its awful tones of affirmative and highest Ideal and Actual kept in mind, the
negative requirements from the mountain; ground between the two must be covered
mountains have witnessed prayers that by prayer, faith and vigorous effort.
have controlled the forces of nature, teachW h a t do we understand by the highest
ings that are revolutionizing the world. And Ideal when speaking of the spiritual life?
an interview- that brought representatives W e are not dealing with the fanciful and
from two., worlds together, making clear the the imaginary, but with something that is,
question of immortality and future blessed- or should be possible of achievement or
ness, the last place that Jesus' feet touched realization. As we advance on this field of
and hallowed on the earth was a mountain vision human standards largely vanish, and
summit.
we come into the realm of the "unsearchThe city of God, the saints' everlasting able."
resting place. Oh, the glory of God surThe unseen things of God cannot be
rounding the Mt. Zion, and the final home understood by the Adamic nature, "the naof Christ's redeemed ones.
tural man receiveth not the things of the
W e meet perilous times, dark nights, and Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto
severe struggles but when the King Su- him; neither can he know them, because
preme comes we enter the harbor of safety they are spiritually discerned."
T h e change coming from the new life,
and peace at once.
the
new birth, puts its subject in commerce
The life that is hid with Christ in God
can never be wrecked. Are not too many with the life of Christ himself, thereby makof us too often living in the lowlands of ing him a partaker of the divine nature;
religious experience, and are not acquaint- thus changing the natural to the spiritual,
and making such worship acceptable whered enough with the munitions of rocks?
ever
and whenever offered. Jesus made this
Sin is always humbling and debasing;
righteousness is exalting and ennobling. very plain to the Samaritan woman in His
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conversation at Jacob's Well when He
said, "Woman, believe me the hour cometh when we shall neither in this mountain,
nor yet in Jerusalem worship the Father,
. . . God is a Spirit; and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit a n d . in
truth."
Here the Ideal is transferred from the
external to the internal, the real thus making the essential elements of the Christian
life to be spiritual. It is not now Jewish
blood or the blood of animals offered on
Jewish altars but the blood of Christ offered on Calvary's cross applied by faith that
makes a Christian.
This must be regarded as a very high and
exalted life, God's ideal life for his ancient
people. Israel. is described as being no
less than "the days of heaven upon earth."
(Deut. 11:21). If the literal life of His
people in Canaan when under the law, was
to be of such an exalted type, what may
we judge the character of the life required
under grace to be? Israel's life was national, natural, earthly, and yet was to be
as "the days of heaven," conditioned on
diligently keeping the commandments. How
much more wonderful and realistic the
Christian life ought to be than that of
Ancient Israel now that Christ has come,
and perfected the life of His people by
Himself becoming their life, making them
partakers of His. divine nature.
Here we have the supernatural, a life
risen with Christ, seated with Him in heavenly places, hidden with Him in God, and
finally coming with Him in glory. (Col.
3:1-4; Eph. 2:6).
W h a t is life? W h o can tell? All life is
a hidden, fathomless mystery. W e have
the natural life and as mysterious as it may
be it does not compare with the wonderful
mysteriousness of the Spiritual life, the
divine life—"God manifested in the flesh."
This may well be called the Exalted Life.
W i t h the pursuit of things above, where
Christ sitteth, and with the "mind set on
things above, not on things on the earth," it
cannot be otherwise. John says, "now are
we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we know that
when he shall appear, we shall be like him;
for we shall see him as he is, and every
man that has this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure." (I John 3:1-3).
W e are God's sons now; but /what we
shall be is yet to be revealed. But one
thing, and that is the all-sufficient thing, is
promised, and that is, that when it is revealed, whatsoever it may be, we shall be
like Jesus: for we shall see Him as He is.
T o begin the Christian life as "sons of
God" is to begin on a very high and exalted plane, involving a responsibility as to
method of living that no one can be indifferent to, or careless of provisional helps.
"He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also to walk, even as he walked," (I
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Jno. 2:6). Here is a challenge to a life that
may make us stop and think before we
make a loud, glowing, unqualified profession. I would not be understood as decrying a definite reliable, satisfactory,
scriptural profession; but I would be understood as saying, in these days of sensual
intoxication, that a scroll, a truthful painting of the life lived in the seclusion of the
heart, be thrown before the gaze of both
the doer and the judge of the doing for inspection, to see if there is any unreality between the outward profession and the inward life. Is this not safe, viewed in the
light of Christian candor and the hope set
at the end of the great life-walk of the pilgrim to the heavenly City? It is "he that
saith he abideth in him," that is bound to
this imitative walk.
It is well to remember that this is not a
fanciful or freakish ideal; but authentic, because living. Christ said, "follow me." This
means life resemblance. It means a personal contact, a life-touch of the One of whom
it is said, "He is pure," "He is righteous,"
"in Him is no sin," and "He is the propitiation for our sins." This following Christ,
walking as he walked, relates to all life's
activities, inward and outward. In this
sense we may walk while outwardly we
are motionless.
The suffering on the cross was a part of
Christ's walk. There is a mystical as well as
a literal, outward walk. Let us note how
strikingly true this is between Christ and
His followers. W a s He born of the flesh?
So we are born of the Spirit. W a s He
life? So we walk with him in newness of
life. Did He give us His life on the cross?
so we are crucified with Him. W a s He
buried? so we are buried with Him. W a s
He-raised from the dead? so we are risen,
quickened With Him. Has he ascended on
high? "He has raised us up together and
made us sit together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus." (Eph. 2:5, 6).
Here a once sin-sodden, sin-burdened
soul is transformed by the transfusion of a
new life, the life-blood of God's only begotten Son, and thus made to sit with Him
in heavenly places, "every one that hath
this hope in him purifieth himself, even as
he is pure." "The old man put off and
the new man put on." Ye are our epistle
written in our hearts, known and read by
all men. W h e n our filthy garments are removed we are adorned with the "robe of
righteousness." Oh, what a change. After
all has been said it may be asked "how
are we to reach this state of grace?"
1. Make a definite, full, and complete
surrender of body, soul and spirit to God as
a living sacrifice, as directed in Rom. 12:1.
2. Break forever in your plans and purposes with all sin. N o one that is still willing to commit sin can make this surrender,
and so can never reach this state. He that
committeth sin is classed with the devil,
"is of the devil." "He that is born of God

doth not commit sin" is not living in the
practice of sin. Here we have the two
childhoods manifested, one of the devil, the
other, sons of God.
3. Give Christ full credit for what He has
done in His crucifixion, His death and His
resurrection. Put yourself where God in
Christ has put you, dead to sin, and alive
to God. "Reckon ye also yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sin but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord," Rom. 6:11.
This is giving Jesus full credit for what He
has done, which is to glorify Him.
W h a t is it to be dead to sin in the sense
of the Apostle Paul's saying? It is not deliverance from temptation, or from the sensations of earthly desires, but giving no' response to whatever is evil and sinful in
them.
It is only when desire has influenced action on the line of evil that sin is conceived.
Jesus did not respond to Satan's evil suggestion. W h e n the hand does not respond
to the will it is dead to the will, so of the
eye to light, the ear to sound, and the will
to sin.
Will you live such a life? It means much
to do it.
W h a t will it mean not to?

The Old Man
Alfred

S.

Rotz

(Concluded from last issue)
If you want to get a good view of the
old man just look into a glass at a moment
when you are puffed up with pride and
conceit, or when you are in a fit of anger,
or have some one take a picture of you in
the midst of foolish talking, gossiping and
carnal pleasures of all kinds and you will
not need a philosopher to tell you whether
you'can see traces of the old man. W h y
is it that at bargain sales folks will push
and crowd one another just as though they
never knew anything about good manners?
Is it not an evidence of the old man. W h y
is it that in church some times when a
certain preacher gets up, folks will respond
with marked attention; and when the succeeding preacher gets up who preaches the
very same Gospel, only in a little different
way, the same folks who were very attentive will sink down into their pews and
get ready for a good sleep? Can it be anything but the old man? If one says, "I am
of.Apollos, and another I am of Paul, are
ye not carnal." If there is a pure Gospel
meeting in progress within a stone's throw
of your home, and you scorch the highway
for fifty miles to hear another preacher
who preaches the same Gospel that your
home preacher sounds forth, yet, simply
because he takes your fancy you will forsake your home church and blow away
many a dollar's worth of valuable gas on
a Sunday morning just to satisfy your peculiar taste. Is not that an evidence of the
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old man? W h e n folks after church on a
Sunday morning give their Sunday visitors
an enormous feed at a great cost, while the
hunger of those folks could have been
abated with less than one half of the cost,
but the hostesses are willing to make the
sacrifice because they are determined that
they are not going to be left in the shade
in the matter of getting up big dinners. Is
that not an evidence of the old man? A
babe in religion can answer all such questions. Did Jesus make a mistake when He
fed the five thousand with a few loaves
and a few fishes? You say, certainly not.
Then why not learn the lesson of economy
from Him who has said, "I have given you
an example."
The old man knows neither bounds nor
reason. He is always on our heels, whether
we are aware of it or not. In business matters he will hang around and induce you, if
he can, to cheat your neighbor. In social
circles, his business is to stir up envy and
strife if possible. Even in church matters,
he is right on the job, endeavouring to
break up unity, harmony and sweet fellowship among the brethren. He follows folks
along to church and stays right by their
side and snatches away the W o r d s of Life
as they come from the sacred desk. In
prayer meetings he would have folks think
about anything but prayer. There are certain things that the old man hates above
all others. He hates everlastingly to see
folks upon their knees in prayer. A certain writer has said that it makes the devil
tremble to see the weakest saint upon his
knees. If you continue in instant prayer
until you have the victory, you can make
it so hot for the old man that he will have
to pack up and leave. Thank God! There
is victory in Jesus, It is possible to live
so close to God that you can should "Glory
to God!" right in the face of the old man.
Again, the old man hates exceedingly to
see folks make up after a long quarrel, because he knows that when Christian people
get together and make their things right, a
great revival may spring up imminently.And this puts the old man in a perilous position. He knows that when the church gets
right that sinners will come flocking home,
and if ever he musters up his forces it is
then.
And thus he quickly manufactures
a pack of lies. He will tell church professors that it is impossible to have a revival
in these days, and that if people get saved
they will never hold out, etc., etc., etc. It
must be remembered that the old man has
great resources, and if he does not have
enough lies on hand he will quickly set all
his machinery in motion to replenish his
stock. He can muster ten thousand of his
imps at short notice for his immediate service. But thank God! Jehovah, the Everlasting God is more than a match for him.
W i t h one He can put a thousand to fight,
(Continued on page (87)
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Made Over
Faye N.

V I S I T O R

I

"Oh, I never thought of our house in that
way! Is that all, moither?"
"I should say not. The window glass
was made over from the sand that lay along
.the bottoms of silvery streams or made
buff, foam-fringed floor at the sea-shore.
Little pink feet have danced over the windows and great and tiny fish have left their
shadows upon them. Jellyfish and starfish
and tiny crabs! Little scraps of jewels are
there probably, for haven't you seen the

The Kiss that Heals
Sel. by Adda

Merviman

TQ)OLLY pouted. "I suppose I am going
•*• t o have an old made-over dress again,"
she said. "I wish I could have something
that was not made over out of Cousin
Felicia's things. It's just horrid to be a
made-over girl all the time, I think."
Mrs. Keldron smiled. " W h y , I thought
it was rather lovely," she cried. You
know you have much prettier clothes than
if they were from new cloth, for your
cousin's things are always pretty and the
cloth is expensive, and no one knows that
they are made over unless you tell them,
since Felicia lives in another town."
"I know it," Polly said crossly. "I don't
like it. I want to be a first-hand girl."
Her mother laughed. "I'm afraid nobody
can be that," she said. " W e are all made
over in some way."
"Mother, do you really mean that?"
"Of course I do. Think of the people
who lived in this house before we lived in
it. And the house is made over, oh, a terribly made-over affair!
If you only
knew—"
"You are laughing at me," Polly cried
indignantly. "Whoever heard of a madeover house?"
" W h o ever heard of any other kind? Of
course ours is a made-over house and so is
every other house that was ever made."
" W h y mother, what house was ours
made over from?"
" N o t from any other house, although
houses have been made over from others.
T h a t pretty stucco that you thought so
attractive on Sutter Street was made of old
boards. It was more made over than most
houses. But ours was made over, oh yes,
indeed! T h e outer walls and the roof and
the floor and the frames for the doors and
the windows and many other parts were
made over from great trees that a while
back lifted their heads in the forest while
the wind sang through the branches. Squirrels leaped from branch to branch and birds
sang there and Indians lived beneath them.
Great spicy-smelling pines, a n d rugged
oaks, and lovely maples floating crimson
garments in the fall of the year. Straight,
black walnut trees that dropped their nuts
in the fall for the children to find and
carry home!"
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rainbow bits of color in a handful of sand
when you held it up so that the sun shone
through it?"
"Oh, mother, we found agates and moonstones at the beach; little flakes of them
may be right in our windows!"
"Yes, and the plaster upon our walls was
made over from the rocks from which lime
is made. Our door-knobs are made over
from metals that come from deep in the
earth where miners groped in the dark except for the tiny lamps upon their caps, in
order that we might have made-over homes.
T h e heat with which we make our homes
comfortable and cook our food is made
over from the sunshine growing through
trees and plants or directly transplanted in
a way that we cannot understand even
while we use it in the form of electricity."
"Made-over sunshine! W e can cook our
meals with made-over sunshine!" Polly
cried. "Oh, mother, what else?"
"Well, our rugs are made over from the
wool on the backs of the sheep that browse
far away upon some distant hillside, perhaps in some foreign land where strangelooking boys and girls in queer costumes
who talk in a language we cannot understand, watch them. T h e draperies that
hang at our windows are made over from
cotton that grows in the sunny south, and
dyes that are made across the seas. Every
thread of everything we wear is made over
from threads spun by the silkworm, you
know. It isn't new—it's just old silk_that
the silkworm spun for a purpose of its own.
T h e linen on our table, is made over from
threads that come from the blue-flowered
flax. It is made over from plant stems just
as cotton is made from material that nature
placed in the cotton-boll to protect and
carry the seeds. So you see even our cotton dresses are second-hand for the plant
used them for her purpose first. I doubt if
we can find a single thing that isn't made
over in some way. Even the air that we
breathe has probably been breathed again
and again by other lungs and used to purify
the blood in other bodies that they might
live. W h a t do you think of made-over
things now?"
"I think they are wonderful," Polly smiled delightedly. "And I'm glad to have Felicia's clothes made over for me. W h e n I
wear them I shall always think of the other
wonderful made-overs that we have."
—Publisher Unknown.
He permits the time of need, that we may
call upon Him, and, being delivered by Him,
may glorify His name.—Adolph Saphir.

Wolgemuth

"I remember one morning when the sKy
was getting very gray, I stood outside the
large iron gates of a local police court ond
temporary prison," says Commander Eva
Booth. "There were people who stood
waiting there, some out of curiosity, and
some because they had a relative there..
The vehicle which took the prisoners to the
big jail also waited. It was a chilly morning; the wind whistled and everything was
doleful.
"I waited for the opening of the gates, I
heard the shuffling of heavy feet. They
came closer and closer, then I heard sounds
of loud voices, and one especially that got
louder. It was the voice of a woman. The
gates opened wider and then a sight which
if eternity can wash away from mind, time
never could. It was a woman.
Two
policemen walked in front, two behind.
One stalwart man held firmly the arm on
the right and the other the arm on the left.
Her hair was uncombed and matted and
disheveled. Her temple on the right was
blackened with bruises, clots of dry blood
stood upon the temple on the left. Her
clothes were torn, and blood stained. She
tried to wrench her arms from the grasp of
the police. The very atmosphere of the
morning was laden with her curses and her
oaths. She tossed her head wildly as the
six policemen dragged her down the passageway and through the gates.
"One more moment and the golden opportunity would not remain. It would
spread its wings and go back to eternity,
used or unused. W h a t could I do? Could
I offer prayer? N o , there was not time.
Could I sing? It would have been absurd.
Could I give a check? She could not take
it. Could I quote a verse of Scripture? She
never could take it. Whether it was an
angel's suggestion or not, I never stopped
to find out, but the impulse of a burning
desire, which filled my heart as she passed,
made me step quickly forward, and kiss her
upon her cheek. Whether the police had
been taken off their guard by my extraordinary action, and had relaxed their grasp
I do not know, but with one wrench she
freed her arms, and clasping her hands as
the wind spread her matted disheveled hair,
she looked toward the gray skies and said,
'My God,' looked wildly around for a moment, and then up again, and said, ' M y
God, who kissed me? Nobody has ever
kissed me since my mother died,' and lifting up her tattered apron, she buried her
face in her hands, and like a little lamb she
was led to the vehicle which took her to
prison saying, ' N o one has ever kissed me
since my mother died.'
"Later I went to see her and at the door
stood the jail-keeper. 'Oh, yes,' as she
swung her keys around and around, 'we
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have had her here many times before, many
times before, poor thing. W e think her
mind is gone. She does nothing but pace
up and down her cell, asking me every
time I go in, if I know who kissed her.' I
said, 'Would you let me go in and speak to
her? I know her, too. I am her best and
only friend. Would you let me go in and
speak to her? Right inside her cell?' 'Yes.
Yes!'
"They opened the door and I crept in, I
saw her face was cleansed, her eyes were
large and beautiful, and she said, 'Do you
know who kissed me? W h e n the policemen
were bringing me in here the other morning
somebody in the crowd stepped up and put
a kiss upon my face. D o you know who it
was?' And then she told me her story. She
said, ' W h e n I was a little girl, seven years
old, the only child of my widowed mother,
my mother died; she died very poor, although she was of gentle birth. She died
in a rear basement in the dark and when
she was dying she called me to her, and
took my little face in both her hands, and
kissed it, and she said, 'my poor little girl;
my defenseless little girl,' and then she
said, ' O God, have pity on my little girl,
and when I am gone, protect, and take care
of her,' and from that day to this nobody
has ever put a kiss upon my face.' And
then again she said, ' W h o kissed me?' I
said, 'I kissed you, it was I who kissed
you,' and then I reminded her and told her
of Him whose love was so much more tender than mine could ever be, and how He
came and took the cross and bore our sins
upon Him, and was wounded for our transgressions that He might put the kiss of pardon upon our brow, and I can see now the
little pool of tears on the stone floor; her's
and mine together. She found light, and
joy, and comfort, and healing, and love,
and salvation, and before she came out of
the prison the officials testified, not only to
the change in her life, but to its beauty, and
when she came out she was made through
God, the means of salvation to numbers of
others who were down as low as she, herself, had gone, and who were bound with
as heavy fetters as she, herself had been
bound."

E V A N G E L I C A L

V I S I T O R

The Old Man
(Concluded from page 85)
and with a worm He can thrash a mountain.
Then there are certain things that the
old man likes very much. He likes to hear
Christian professors get up in meetings and
tell what a hard time they have in serving
the Lord, when they confess they are not
willing to obey God, and that it is all defeat and no victory, and how discouraged
they are and contemplate giving it all up.
This pleases the old man so well that he
quickly goes back and tells the unconverted that if they make a start that they will
be in the same fix, and so take warning,
and not take chances on a religion that
makes people so unhappy as those who
complain of a service that is a hard service. Another thing the old man likes wonderfully well, is when he can get folks to
join the church without the slightest evidences of salvation. He does not object
to large church memberships, providing he
can get them all in without being born
again. He is right up to his business, and
he knows with a large church membership
like that, he will have a bumper crop of
unbelievers, scoffers, lovers of pleasure
more than lovers of God, idolaters, Sabbath breakers, drunkards, adulterers and
workers of iniquity of all kinds. If folks
would but have a proper appreciation of
the deceitfulness, trickery and the devilishness of the old man, and let the Lord Jesus
Christ rout him out, root and branch, and
purpose like Daniel of old, never to allow
themselves to be defiled by the slimy monster, there would be a marvelous change in
Christendom. T h e church would then
wake up to her privileges, sinners would
be converted and backsliders reclaimed.

T o affirm that God exists, what is this
but to say that we believe that the universe
is not just the product of blind chance, but
is controlled by purpose? It is a contradiction in terms to say that God exists, but
has no plan. And to say that His plan can
only contemplate the big outline and not
also minor detail, is to reduce His intelligence to the scale of ours.—Streeter.

W o u l d to God that folks would flee from
the old man as in a race for their life! The
Christian warfare is in truth a race for
eternal life. There is a mark for the prize
of the high calling just ahead of us, and by
the grace of God and the empowerment of
the Holy Spirit we shall be abundantly able
to out run the old man and obtain the prize
of an eternal weight of glory. If folks
would but read their Bibles and learn all
about the old man they can, and then learn
all they can about the Blessed One who
came to bring them deliverance, and then
ask God to open their eyes to the truth,
and then repent and believe with all their
heart, the D a y Star would arise in their
heart, and they could shout victory over
the old man, the world, the flesh and the
devil, and give glory to God.

Those that have set themselves against
Christianity, h a v e commonly divested
themselves of humanity, and been infamous
for cruelty.—Matthew Henry.

If folks will not get deliverance from the
old man while in life they will have to
spend all eternity with him in hell and with
the devil and his angels, where there will be
no retrieve, no loving arms of mercy, no
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friends to intercede, no blessed Holy Ghost
to woo them back to the Father's love; but
in hell they will have to reap what they
have sown in life when they made friends
with the world, the flesh and the devil, and
courted the old man with his deeds, and
rolled sin under their tongues as a sweet
morsel. The old man has the world at
large rocked to sleep; a sleep from which
they will not awaken until they open their
eyes in hell, unless by the power of God,
they awake from their fatal slumbers before
the death angel overtakes them.
The way to deal with the old man is to
do as Jesus did when He said to the devil,
"Get thee behind me, Satan, for it is written, thou shalt worship the Lord thy God
and Him only shalt thou serve." W i t h the
whole armour of God, the sword of the
Spirit which is the W o r d of God, the
shield of faith and the helmet of salvation,
and your feet shod with the preparation of
the Gospel of peace, in the Name of Jesus
Christ you shall be conqueror and more
than conqueror through Him who loved us
and gave Himself for us. But too many
folks do not deal with the old man in this
way, and consequently they have no joy,
no peace and no victory. They rather like
to shake hands with the old man when he
comes around and enter into a compact
with him, and the result is they are bound
in fetters of iron and led about at his command.
You cannot deal too ruthlessly with the
old man, you need not have any mercy on
him. He never showed mercy on any one.
All he wants is to drag souls to hell and
then stand back and laugh in fiendish glee
over his triumphs.
"For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall
die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live."
"And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts."
"And that ye put on the new man, which
after God is created in righteousness and
true holiness."

Cleanness Before God
N o t long ago a prominent man came forward for prayer in a service. He came
and sat on the front seat. Another prominent man, a member of the church, went
and sat by the side of this man; but when
the first man lifted his face from his hands
and looked at his friend, he said: " N o , you
don't; I am after business today; you are
not the fellow to deliver the goods to me;
we know each other too well." That is
where the touch of the hand and the sound
of the voice are not effective, for the reason
that the life behind them lacks spiritual
power and spiritual
effectiveness—cleanness before God Almighty. They that
handle the vessels of the Lord must be
clean.—S. S. W o r l d .
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SHAFEB-BTJHBMAlf—On T h u r s d a y noon a t
t h e h o m e of t h e b r i d e g r o o m , R. D. C h a m b e r s b u r g , Pa., t h e r e o c c u r r e d t h e m a r r i a g e of B r o .
D a v i d Z. S h a f e r t o Sr. M a r y E . B u h r m a n .
M a y God b l e s s t h i s u n i o n . E l d . J . L e s t e r
M y e r s officiating i n t h e p r e s e n c e of B r o . S h a f er's family.
SCHOCK-G-INDEE—On F e b r u a r y 22, a t .11
a. m., a t t h e h o m e of t h e officiating m i n i s t e r .
Eld. H e n r y N. Hostetter, there occurred t h e
m a r r i a g e of B r o . J a c o b F . Schock, s o n of B r o .
a n d Sr. J a c o b M. S c h o c k of W a s h i n g t o n B o r o ,
R. 1, a n d Sr. K a t i e H . G i n d e r , d a u g h t e r of Sr.
K a t i e P . G i n d e r of M a n h e i m , R. 3. M a y G o d ' s
r i c h b l e s s i n g a t t e n d t h e m t h r o u g h life.

EOHBEE-&KAMM—On Feb. 22, 1936, just
before eight o'clock p. m. at the home of the
bride's parents, Bro. and Sr. Irwin Gramm of
near Troy, O., there occurred the marriage of

Obituaries
HOOVER—Alice Herr Hoover was born July
28, 1875. Fell peacefully asleep Friday night,
Feb. 21, 1936, at the age of 60 yrs., 6 mos., and
24 days. February 15, 1905, she was united in
marriage to Vernon Hoover. Her husband, two
children, Vera, wife of Arnold Brauen and
Lloyd survive to keenly feel their loss. One
son Raymond preceded her in death. Four sisters also survive, Mrs. Sider, Mrs. Thomas
Doner, Kathryn Herr and Mary Whitlinger.
Two sisters Clara and Ida preceded her in
death.
In the year 1916 she personally accepted the
Lord Jesus Christ as her Saviour and united
with the Brethren in Christ Church. She will
be remembered as a faithful member of the
church, a loyal mother of the home and as a
friend in and about the vicinity of Clarence
Center where she spent her entire life.
Funeral services were held Monday, Feb. 24,
in the Brethren in Christ Church. Eld. J. N.
Hostetter, Bish. Bert Sherk and Eld. Earl Bossert in charge. Text: Zech. 14:7. The body was
laid to rest in the Clarence Center cemetery to
await the resurrection morn.
ZEBFHY—Bro. Henry H. Zerphy of Mt. Joy,
Pa., was born November 13, 1872, and departed
this life to be with Christ, on Thursday, Jan.
30, 1936, aged 63 yrs., 2 mos., and 17 days. His
health w a s failing for about one year, but was
confined to his bed for six weeks, and finally
succumbed to complications.
Bro. Zerphy was a son of the late Henry and
Sarah Zerphy. On November 13, 1894, his 22d
birthday, he was united in marriage to Maggie
R. Geib, to whom he was a faithful and devoted husband until death. He was a faithful
member of the Brethren in Christ Church. His
smile, and joyful spirit in the Lord, will linger
in the memory of those who knew him. By
trade, he was a painting contractor.
Besides his wife, he is survived by the following:—four sons, Harry G. and Walter G.
of near Mt. Joy, Pa.; Arthur G. of Mt. Joy; and
Harvey G. at home; four grandchildren, and
the following brothers and sisters: John T. and
Samuel H. of Salunga, Pa.; Sarah H. of near
Mt. Joy; and Fannie H., wife of Clayton
Heisey, of Maytown, Pa.
Funeral services were held at the home, and
a t the Mt. Pleasant Church, conducted by
Bish. J. T. Ginder, Eld. H. O. Musser, and Eld.
Graybill Wolgemuth. Text: Job. 17:11. Interment in adjoining cemetery
BOWERS—Louisa Shelly was born July 7,
1852, near Williamsburg, Blair Co., Penn. Later
in life with her parents she moved to Illinois,
where in 1874 she was united in marriage with
Henry Bowers of Illinois.
To this marriage were born five children—
Emery, John and Oscar, who preceded her in
death, Harvey of Elmdale, Kans., and Minnie,
(Mrs. Bruce Lininger), of Hope, Kans. This
union was broken by the death of her husband
in October, 1921.
.In 1876 she found Christ as her personal
Saviour and united with the Brethren in Christ
Church. For many years she and her husband
served as Deaconess and Deacon and gave their
service with deep devotion. Those who recall
the active years of our sister will not forget
the generous and sacrificing spirit she possessed as well as her earnestness in religious affairs. For more than two years she had a
lingering illness which for t h e past nine
months confined her, much of the time, to her
bed. On Feb. 25, 1936, she closed her eyes in
sleep. She was the last of a family of thirteen
children. Besides the two children that remain she leaves fifteen grandchildren, five
great grandchildren and many friends and acquaintances.
The funeral was held from the Presbyterian
Church and the burial in the Hope cemetery.
Services were in charge of Bish. R. I. Witter
and Rev. Homer G. Engle.
STAUFFER—Donald Charles Stauffer died
in the Pasadena Hospital, Pasadena, California,
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Dec. 20, 1935, from a cerebral hemorrhage as
the result of a merciless beating by an infuriated young man a stranger to Mr. Stauffer.
Mr. Stauffer is, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Harry) Henry Allen Stauffer, and was born at
Bell Springs, Kansas, on May 28, 1904. He
leaves to mourn his passing, a widow (who
was the charming daughter of John C. Austin
Esq., the famous London, England and Los
Angeles, California Architect), and a small
daughter, Dona Catherine, age two years, his
parents, brothers and sisters, relatives and a
host of friends.
Funeral services were conducted at the C. F.
Lamb Funeral Parlors with interment in the
Mountain View Cemetery, Dr. Merle Negley
Smith of the First Methodist Church to which
Donald belonged, and Rev. H. W. Buckwalter
of the Brethren in Christ Church were the officiating ministers, Pasadena, California.
—Reprinted by request.
ROLAND—Daniel Roland of Ashland, Ohio,
died Feb. 11, 1936, at the age of 74 yrs., 6 mo.,
and 6 days. Three sons, two daughters, nine
grandchildren, and two great grandchildren
survive. His wife, Josephine, preceded him in
death by eight years.
Bro. and Sr. Roland were members of the
Chestnut Grove congregation since 1895. Since
the time of Sr. Roland's passing Bro. Roland
had desired to go and be with the Lord, and
those who have gone before. He chose as his
text for his funeral occasion part of the firstverse of the twentieth chapter of I I Kings,
"Set thy house in order for thou shalt die and
not live," leaving instructions to preach to the
living and not to praise the dead.
A brief service at the home was followed by
preaching a t the Chestnut Grove Church, and
burial in the adjoining cemetery, Bish. M. L.
Dohner officiating;
PASADENA, CALIF.
To the Evangelical Visitor, Greeting:
The Pasadena Board of Control wishes to
report for the benefit of all concerned that
since October, 1934, the Pasadena indebtedness has been reduced from $7,250.00 to
$2,894.00 as follows:
Bro. Jess Wingerd took over the Elmira St., property valued at
$3,000.00
Notes paid off to the value of
550.00
Discount on mortgage of Church
property
500.00
Paid on Principle of Mortgage
500.00
Total reduction
$4,550.00
In order to pay the $500.00 on the mortgage it was necessary to borrow 110.00. Besides this there is a note of $600.00 included
in the original $7,250.00 with interest due
amounting to $84.00. The mortgage on the
church was renewed for $2,100.00 a t 6%.
Thus the indebtedness at present stands as
follows: Mortgage $2,100.00; Note $600.00;
Loan $110.00 and interest $84.00, making a
total of $2,894.00. The Pasadena Board of
Control is grateful for all who have had a
share in the reduction of this indebtedness.
To those districts in the Brotherhood-atlarge which have not yet responded to the
appeal we made some months ago, we would
say that your offerings will still be accepted
with deep appreciation. It would be wonderful if we could yet pay off the $600.00
note. This would cause us great rejoicing,
and we believe that the California Church
would do her share as she has done in what
effort has been made so far.
At present the Pasadena Congregation is
quite encouraged and is going ahead. Under
the ministry of Bro. H. W. Buckwalter new
inspiration has come to the church. The
membership now numbers thirty-two beside
quite a number who do not have their letters
in the district. At the love feast a few
weeks ago seventy-five communicants participated. They report a blessed time in the
Lord during the love feast services. As we
continue to pray for the work, may the Lord
give grace and strength to carry on. May
God bless and keep us all true to Him.
PASADENA BOARD OF CONTROL,
J. R. Steckley, Sec.
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Our Mail Bag
City Missions
Altoona Mission, in charge of Eld. Herman G. Miller and
wife, 613—4th Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Buffalo Mission, 25 flawley St., in charge of Eld. and Sr.
Earl Bossert.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in charge of Sarah Bert
and workers. Phone, Wentworlh 7122.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge of Bish. W. H.
Boyer and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 N. 2d St., Barbara Hitz, Mary
Sentz. Bell Phone, Garfield 6 4 3 1 .
San Francisco Mission, 473 Guerrero St., in charge of Maggie
E. Sollcnberger and workers. Phone, Hemlock 1864.
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Wetland, Ont., in charge
of Bishop Jonathan Lyons and wife.

Rural Missions
Bethel Mission, in charge of Eld. and Sr. D. -E. Jennings,
Sylvatus, Va.
Mt. Carmel Mission, in charge of Eld. H. P . Heisey and wife,
Gladwin, Mich., Star Route.
Kentucky Mission Field, in charge of Eld. Albert Englc and
wife, Garlin, Kentucky.
Houghton Mission, Ontario, in charge of Edward Gilmore and
wife, Idellus Sider, Tillsonburg, Ont., R. 1.
Saskatchewan Mission, in charge of Albert Cober and wife,
Meath Park Station, Sask., Can.

Orphanages
Messiah Orphanage, Florin, P a . , Bro. Paul B. Wolgemuth,
Steward, and Sr. Rhoda Wolgemuth, Matron.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger and workers.

Old Peoples' Home
Messiah Home, in charge of Bro. and Sr.
Joseph Musser, 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg,
Pa.
This department is intended for general church news. Concise
reports of missions, revival campaigns, Bible Conferences, and
definite testimonies.
All reports and testimonies must necessarily be condensed.
Copy should reach us two weeks preceding
the date of issue.
Evangelistic slates will gladly be printed
when furnished us in proper form.—Editor.

MT. CARMEL MISSION
Gladwin, Mich.
With grateful hearts we recount the blessings and watch-care of our dear Lord and Saviour these past three months.
We had a precious season of fellowship during our love feast on Nov. 9th and 10th and the
State Council Meeting convened on the 11th.
We especially appreciated having with us over
the love feast services, Bro. and Sr. A. D. M.
Dick. Their inspirational messages were a
great help to us all and we greatly appreciated
the personal contact which was ours to enjoy
as they spent several days with us here in the
Mission.
We praise God for opening the way for Bro.
Jacob Sentz of Mt. Joy, Pa., Sr. Martha's father, to be with us three weeks this fall. He is
an able carpenter and gave invaluable help in
the erection of a small barn here at the parsonage. A one-room old log house had served
as a stable for our four cows and horse up until this time but was entirely too small and
could no longer be used in that respect, so an
old township hall which belonged here to the
property, was torn down and the lumber used
in building a nice barn. The building could
not have been completed before the cold winter
months were upon us, had it not been for the
untiring efforts of Bro. Sentz. A few days of
help on the building was also given us by Bro.
Emanuel Haas, Bro. Will French and Bro. Agnus Williams of Sandusky and Merrill, Mich.,
which was appreciated very much. The brethren all donated their time and we know God
will richly repay them for it. Bro. Sentz was
also a real inspiration and help in our different
prayer meetings and services which he attended while here. As we had him take charge of
some of the prayer meetings he brot forth
some rich truths from God's Word and his testimonies were enjoyed by all
We do not want to fail to mention how very
much we appreciate the additional help we
have in our services by the Lord opening up a
proposition by which Bro. and Sr. Edwin Lewis
and family of Ludlow Palls, Ohio, are with us
for- the winter. Neighbors of ours went to
California for the winter and the Lewis Family
are taking care of their things till they come
back in May. They are helping out in the Sunday School as teachers and are a real inspiration in our various services. We pray God,
it might be His will to open the way for them
to remain longer with us as we will hardly
know how to get along without them should
they return to Ohio.
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The Lord opened the way for Sr. Evelyn
Murray to attend the six weeks' Bible Course
at Grantham, Pa. As her parents are not so
well she will not be returning to the Mission
here at present as she feels her place is at
home for awhile. We appreciate the help and
service rendered by Sr. Murray while here the
past year and a half. She has won many friends
and will be greatly missed. Our prayer is that
God might use her in His service wherever
she is.
We have had quite a lot of snow this winter.
We have some twenty inches of snow on the
level and we have had a number of storms
which have blockaded the roads for several
days at a time, making it impossible for us to
rill some of our regular appointments. This
has also caused a smaller attendance to our
Sunday schools and other services, but we are
looking forward to a better attendance as
weather conditions become more favorable.
Three weeks ago death took a little three
year old boy from a home that we have been
in touch with, for years. The parents were
greatly broken up and while their hearts were
tender, we pointed them to Christ and they
knelt in their home, brokenhearted, and asked
God to save them and make their lives different. We ask special prayer in their behalf as
the father especially spoke of how hard it
would be for him to take his stand amongst the
large group of ungodly men with whom he
works. But God's grace is able; however, they
need our prayers.
Our revival meeting will be in March here
at the Mt. Carmel Church and we do ask you
to especially pray that God might meet with us
in mighty power and move hearts heavenward.
Bro. Marshall Winger of Canada will be our
evangelist.
We wish to acknowledge with grateful
hearts some sixty shrubs and trees given for
beautifying the parsonage lawn, by The Fairview Nursery Gardens, Prop. O. U. Herr, Clayton, Ohio.
We also want to mention the donation of
twelve S. C. White Leghorns from the Ideal
Poultry Farm, S. S. Keefer, Prop., Dillsburg,
Pa. We appreciate these pure bred layers very
much. We have eggs this winter during this
cold weather whereas other winters we did
not.
We received boxes from the Christian Union
Ladies' Aid, Garrett, Ind., Mt. Pleasant Sewing Circle, Manheim Sewing Circle and Martinsburg, Pa., Sewing Circle, also several comforts from Sr. Engle's Sunday school class at
Elizabethtown, Pa.
The contents of these
boxes contained clothing, bedding, towels, etc.,
and were put to good use. We do wish to
thank all those who have given to His work
in this way. There was also a box of clothing and toys sent by the Broadcasters, Harrisburg, Pa., and a box of toys from Hershey, Pa.
I wish you could have seen how many happy
children there were, having received of these
gifts and we know that God is blessing each
giver.
- .
Financial Report for Oct., Nov., and Dec.
Receipts
Oct. 1st—Balance on hand, $3.04. Sr. Mary
Wagner, Chicago, 111., $10.00; Sr. Sarah Wagner, Garrett, Ind., $5.00; Bro. and Sr. F. D.
Brechbill, Garrett, Ind., $2.00; Bro. Marley
Hershey, Ludlow Falls, O., $2.00; Sr. Alice
Maggert, West Milton, O., $1.00; Bro. and Sr.
Emery Turner, Owosso, Mich., $1.00; Bro and
Sr. Albert Kitely, Elsie, Mich., $1.00; Bro. and
Sr. James Hill, Wheeler, Mich., $5.00; Bro. and
Sr. Gary Lyons, Wheeler, Mich., $5.00; Bro.
Frank Vore, Pontiac, Mich., $1.50; Sunday
school class, Pequea, Pa., $6.00; Broadcasters,
Harrisburg, Pa., $6.00; Bro. James Bronson,
Gladwin, Mich., $10.00; Mt. Carmel Cong., $7.09;
Oak Grove and Leatonville, $5.19. Total receipts with last quarter's balance, .$71.42.
Expenditures
Table expenses, $28.30; car expenses, $24.36;
express charges, $2.59; kerosene, $2.47; tires
$10.00; 15 bu. potatoes, $6.00; telephone, $9.95;
incidentals,
$1.59. Total
expenses, $85.26.
Deficit Jan. 1, 1936, $13.84.
H. P. Heisey and workers.
Financial Report of Building' the Barn
As stated before it was decided to tear down
the old township hall and use the lumber to
build a small barn, 25 x 33. There was a lot of
good timber in this hall as it was double
sheeted and double floored. There was enough
lumber to build the barn as well as a large
sized woodhouse. The woodhouse we joined
to the west side of the house so that we can
get our wood without going out into the
weather. There were of course other expenses
to building the barn besides lumber which are
herewith reported.
Eight barrels cement
$ 19.82
Lumber and saw bill
4^99
Nails and hardware
15*24
Roofing (Steel)
'.""''... 82*08
Stable equipment
13 00
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Hired some help

1

Total cost
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$145.23

Receipts
Bish. Henry Schneider, Merrill, Mich
$ 20.00
Sr. Mary Byer, Upland, Calif
20.00
H. P. Heisey, sold a cow and applied '.- 20.00
Total
$ 60.00
As you can readily see there is still a deficit
of $85.23. The elevator where the roofing and
cement was purchased have been very kind
and have not pressed us to pay the balance we
owe them, but we have laid the matter before
the Lord and are trusting that before long we
might be able to pay them in full. Thanking
you all for the interest and help you have
given us in our work here, we are.
Your unworthy servants,
Henry and Lela Fern Heisey.
GRANTHAM NOTES
Rev. Walter Reighard of Dallas Center, la.,
conducted the winter revival at Grantham, beginning with the Bible Conference on February
13 and closing March 1.
This was a time of special spiritual blessing and refreshment. Brother Reighard's messages were truly evangelistic. The fairness
of his attitude and the clearness of his presentation commended themselves to the approval of his hearers. His various subjects
were well defined and centered on a specific
phase of the Gospel—whether conviction, repentance, conversion, the new birth, sanctiflcation, or the faithfulness of God. His knowledge and use of scripture gave power to each
message.
Gracious work was done in the student
group. A number of children were saved and
two young men from the community. We
covet for each a healthy growth in the Christian life.
May the blessing of God attend Bro. Reighard's further ministry.
REFTON, FENN.
On Jan. 5, a series of meetings opened at the
Refton Brethren in Christ Church, and continued until Jan. 19, with Bro. E. J. Swalm
from Canada as our evangelist.
The meetings were very well attended and a
very good interest was shown throughout the
two weeks; we appreciated the interest that
was manifest by our sister churches.
Bro. Swalm was inspired by the Holy Spirit
and brought forth the message with power
night after night. The special message that
he gave to the young people was much appreciated and we believe a great help to many
Four souls knelt at the altar of prayer. One
night a young man and his wife sought God
earnestly and the Lord met them, and they
gave bright testimonies of victory. The next
morning that young man burnt his pipe and
cigarettes and began to build a family altar
in his home.
There are others who were under deep conviction, but did not yield. We pray that God
will continue to speak to them and that they
might "open the door" for "now is the accepted
time.
•••
We had favorable weather throughout- the
meetings, but the closing night we had -a,-snow
storm, but still we we were able to have the
male quartet from Messiah Bible College with
us who gave several messages in song. May
God bless them as they herald the Gospel tidings through song, and may the Lord bless
Bro. Swalm as he labors in other fields. —Cor.
A TESTIMONY
I am praising God today for His wonderful
manifestation of love toward me. To the fully
consecrated child of God. I believe there is
nothing that draws one closer to the Lord,
than when sickness is allowed to come upon us,
and then with His mighty power He touches
us and again raises us up.
Last summer when I "despaired -even of
life" Jesus was so near and when it. seamed as
though Jesus would come any minute..to take
me home, the waves of glory were flooding my
soul.
But God in His love saw fit to raise me up
again. How I praise Him for His precious
promises that are yea and amen to every' one
that believeth, for I've trusted and tested and
tried it, and I know God's promise is true.
Myrtle S. Hill.

BETHANY CHURCH, THOMAS, OKLA.
On the evening of January 26, revival meetings began at the Bethany Church, with Eld
Marshall Winger, of Ontario, Canada, as evangelist. Many prayers had gone up before the
meeting began that we might have an old-
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fashioned revival and the saints had spent a
day in prayer and fasting.
Bro. Winger came Ailed with the spirit and
preached the Word without fear or favor. He
lifted up a standard for the people but not too
high, for the true Christian. Night after night
he poured out himself in bringing forth messages of warning to the people. As the Word
of God went forth and the standard was exalted, God's power began to be manifest. There
had been a number of seekers but not the break
we wanted to see until the second week of the
meeting. One night after two souls had prayed through at the altar, and we were singing
a song before departure, one sister came to the
altar and eleven others followed. The glory
came down and such a time of rejoicing there
was a s wayward souls came back to God.
The Lord continued to meet with us both
in the afternoon and night meetings. About
thirty souls prayed through definitely for and
received the witness of God's sanctifying power. In all there was between eighty and
eighty-five seekers at the altar not counting
any repeats. The last Sunday morning fourteen were received into the church. Thus we
see when the standard is lifted and people
pray God does come down upon the scene in
convicting, saving and sanctifying power. The
church was full a t the close of the meeting
on Sunday evening with conviction on the
people and seekers at the altar.
We ask an interest in your prayers for the
work at this place.
May God continue to
bless our dear Bro. Winger and give him many
souls for his hire.

Heavenly Father bless them as a family on
their way and in His work.
We had Rev. E. E. Shelhamer, evangelist, in
our midst from Jan. 25 to Feb. 5. He had
open dates before leaving for Australia on
Feb. 12. We had very good attendance, many
other church people came to these meetings,
also some from other missions. Among them
were preachers and church workers. We witnessed seekers coming at most every altar
call given. Bro. Shelhamer is a real digger
and lets people know, that the rubbish must be
cleaned up and carnality destroyed.
Some
were located and gave some visible results in
taking the way. The Lord knows the hearts
how far the conditions were met. However,
we believe the messages live on. We had day
meetings on each Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons. On Tuesday, Feb.
11th, Bro. Shelhamer gave us a farewell meeting prior to-sailing on afternoon of 12th.
financial Report
Receipts
Hall Offerings
$252.58
Special Offerings
28.75
Andrew, Elizabeth, Esther Winger
3.00
Sr. Anna Steckley
3.00
A Brother
1.00
Bro. Ales, San Diego, Cal
2.00
Oscar Wm. Anderson
1.00
Broadcasters, Messiah Home
6.00
In His Name
7.00
Bro. Jacob Raser, Iowa
1.00
Bro. Bert Zook, Kans
1.00

SAN FRANCISCO MISSION
Greetings to all who read this report. May
grace and peace be your portion. We know He
giveth abundantly to the faithful and true.
Praise the Lord the glory accompanies and
brings the overflow.
We know as we report the mission work in
San Francisco for the recent months that a
perfect record is written down in the Book of
Life and how important to keep the Lord ever
before our eyes that in the great and terrible
day (Judgment Day) of our Lord, that the
account may be presented with joy. Can truly
say it is joy to go forth only in His strength.
It is blessed to walk through the busy rounds
of each day lifting up a heart of praise and
petition and know He hears it all.
Our duties have covered a Held of need for
both soul and body. The North Dickinson
District Harvest Meeting Offering for the poor
has been carefully and prayerfully distributed,
with but a little left on hand. Besides other
needs that were supplied, we expended part of
the money for necessities to help a number of
our poor, choosing Christmas time to do it.
This meant care in so doing, but proved a
blessing. One statement made was that it has
been many years since the individual has received a Christmas parcel and then to receive
one was a surprise. We feel sure the givers
and receivers have all received their share of
the blessing a s they abide in Him. We pray
that lasting glory and honor to Christ may
continue to work in every heart.
Many sick ones were visited in the hospital
and homes, also other visitation. One day in
December we were called to the bedside of a
very sick man in the hospital; in a previous
visit in the tubercular division of the hospital,
we spoke to him. The work of the Holy Spirit
began; he said, "I want to read these tracts
and Gospels first." His voice was only heard
in a wisper. We felt time wasn't long for
him, so we gave him our card and said, "If you
desire a special visit at any time, be free to
call." His wife called us on the phone and
said he is very ill and wants to have a visit."
She thought he wanted to fully prepare to
meet God. We went at once. As we approached the room he raised his hand and reached
it forth, saying, "I want your prayers, I didn't
feel quite ready and willing the other day, but
if He will save me I'll serve Him. I'll tell it
everywhere if I can recover." After praying
and he also prayed, the pardon came. He was
happy and praised the Lord. W a s not ashamed
of Jesus now. Wanted us to come at any time.
Two days later he passed out to be with his
Lord. He had a mother eighty years old
who had always prayed for him. There w<re
some seekers at our altar, some getting real
help in their soul.
We appreicated a five day visit with Sister
Anna Steckley from India, giving us an interesting missionary service, also other messages
nightly. These associations were pleasant and
helpful. We pray her furlough and future
missionary activities will bless many souls. Sr.
Steckley was here over Sunday, Oct. 13.
Bro. Elmer Eyer paid us a very brief visit
Jan. 7, giving us a talk on his call to Africa.
It was clear and our hearts are warmed as
new laborers are again going forth. May our

Total
Expenditures
Table supplies
House Miscellaneous
Hall Miscellaneous
House Rent
_
Hall Rent
Light, Water, Fuel

VISITOR

$306.33

'..

$ 58.94
9.49
8.32
101.00
80.00
22.88

Total
$280.63
Balance on hand, Oct. 1st
$16.67
Balance on hand, Feb. 1st
32.37
Poor Fund—Balance carried over, $19.47. Expended for needy, $17.67. Balance on hand
$1.80.
Other Donations—Received from Bro. Andrew and Srs. Elizabeth and Esther Winger,
Bro. and Sr. J. B. Winger. In our last report
the names of Bro. and Sr. Swartzendruber and
Bro. and Sr. Jacob Meyers should have been
listed in above list.
May we have the prayers of all the readers.
We are thankful for each giver and pray for
you all.
• Yours in service for Christ,'
Maggie E. Sollenberger, Leah Dohner.
473 Guerrero St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Phone; Hemlock 1864.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Here is the news for which you have been
looking.
Young Peoples' Conference at
Grantham is scheduled for August 3 to 7,
1936.
The response of earlier years has indicated a keen appreciation for the blessings
of this work, and we know that you are
again expectant of a good conference. The
committee is working on the program, and
believes that you will be pleased when the
speakers are announced.
Co-operation by suggestions and by prayer is solicited from those who have a concern for this work.
Watch for coming announcements.
MARY A. STONER, Secretary.
ONTARIO BIBLE SCHOOL
The fifth year of study at the Ontario Bible School approaches an end after a very
successful and enjoyable season. . Fortythree students, more than half of them
boarding students, have been in attendance
during the Winter Term.
The student representation has been: five
from Black Creek, two from Nottowa, three
from Wainfleet, one from Springvale, four
from Michigan, four from Guysboro, one
from Toronto, three from Niagara Falls, and
twenty from the school community.
The faculty which has consisted of Jacob
Kuhns, Stella Heise, Alvin Winger, P. J.

March 2, 1936
Wiebe, Mrs. Ruth Heise, and Clarence Heise
announce the following closing events:
March 25, Wednesday evening—Baccalaureate Service 7:45. Baccalaureate Sermon by John N. Hostetter.
March 26, Thursday evening—Missionary
Society Program 7:45.
March 27, Friday evening—Closing Program 7:45. Student Speakers—Velma Brilimger, Murray Sider, Jennie Nigh.
Closing Address by John N. Hostetter,
Clarence Center, New York.
Yours for Christian Education,
Jacob G. Kuhns.
M. B. C. NOTES
The Bible Conference of Feb. 13-16 was
well attended considering the weather and
road conditions. The heavy snow fall made
it impossible for some to attend. Especially
were we thankful that it was possible for
most of the speakers on the program to be
present.
Our souls were richly fed with the inspiring messages given by Bish. S. G. Engle,
Eld. Ohmer Herr, Eld. Abner Martin, Eld.
John Martin, Eld. Henry Martin, Eld. Graybill Wolgemuth, Eld. John Hostetter, Eld.
C. H. Moyer, Eber Lehman and our evangelist, Eld. Walter Reighard.
Possibly the best compliment to be offered these speakers is this, that there are vivid
manifestations of our young people striving
to attain to the standards which are upheld
throughout the entire Bible Conference.
The Missionary meeting on Sunday afternoon brought the Bible Conference to a
memorable climax, when Eld. W. 0. Winger
and wife and several Home Mission workers
gave stirring messages of God's power and
leadings in their own lives as well as in the
lives of those to whom God has called them.
The Evangelistic services beginning with
Bible Conference and closing Mar. 1 were in
charge of Eld. W. L. Reighard, who proclaimed a full Gospel. Short talks were
given during Chapel each morning by Bro.
Reighard, with the exception of the last
Chapel period when Sr. Reighard brought a
splendid message on the theme "Pentecostal
Believers."
There were seekers from the community
or student body in almost every service. We
are pleased to report that everyone of our
boarding students profess a personal knowledge of salvation.
In Chapel on Mar. 2 the visitors were
Bish._ C. N. Hostetter, Bish. E. J. Swalm,
Eld. Henry Hostetter, and Eld. John Hostetter. Eld. Henry Hostetter gave an appropriate talk on the theme "Holding Fast."

God or the Devil
G. Campbell Morgan says: " M y father
came into my house soon after I was married, and looked around. W e showed him
into every room, and then in his rough
way he said to me: 'Yes, it is very nice, but
nobody will know, walking through here,
whether you belong to God or the Devil.'
I went through and looked at the rooms
again, and I thought: 'He is quite right/
So we made up our minds straightway that
there should be no room in our house,
henceforth, that had not some message, by
picture or wall text, /or every
corner,
which should tell that we at any rate serve
the King."—Sel.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS
INDIA
Word Pictures from Our
Evangelistic Tour
Ruth B. Foote, Cor.

No. 3
' J P H R O ' dangers seen and unseen' might
*
be an appropriate heading for the
few lines which I propose to write this evening. H o w often does the true child of
God look into the face of a kind heavenly
Father and breathe forth a prayer of
thanksgiving for His special protection,
when at the same time one who was not
walking with God would term it a streak of
luck that they escaped. A missionary meets
with many experiences where God's protecting hand seems very evident and we
want to give Him the praise in the following lines.
W e secured two ox carts and covered
them with bamboo frames and curtains to
protect us from the evening chill and dampness and at about four p. m. we were setting out across the fields for a distant village where we intended having a meeting
that night. The cart with our Indian helpers had proceeded a short distance ahead
and we were trying to protect ourselves
from the slanting rays of the run and were
lost in thought. Suddenly the driver spoke
sharply to the bullocks and brougt them to
a halt. " W h a t is it, a snake?" one of us
asked, "Choop (hush)" was the driver's reply as he held his animals more tightly, "Be
pleased to keep very still a (word we did
n o t understand) is coming." Soon we
heard hurrying footsteps of some large animal—yes more—we felt its very breath
as it approached the outside of our curtain.
W e almost held our breath as we looked
to God in prayer Soon two or three men
came running and chased away a big sacred
bull. These animals which are allowed to
wander at large have been known to upset
bullock carts and do no end of harm to the
occupants, but we went on our way unharmed and very thankful.
Just a few feet from our tents stands a
huge pipal tree with limbs outstretched
right over our tent. W e had often looked
at this old land mark with admiration but
we soon discovered it to be an habitation
for many forms of jungle life. During the
day the call of many a variety of bird proceeds from its branches, some fine green
pigeon from this very tree have found their
way to our camp table, and at night it seems
to be swinging full of flying foxes which
have proved rather annoying with their

screaching. One day as someone of our
staff was stitting near the tree a huge snake
was seen to come out, catch a toad and disappear. From this point the old tree began
to be regarded with awe and we found ourselves walking rather carefully in the dark
corners of our tent. A few days later Bro.
Foote was summoned in haste and the head
of a snake was sighted just projecting from
a hole in the tree. W i t h one shot from the
gun its head was completely severed and a
five foot whip snake was pulled out. W e
have heard its mate there since, devouring
toads, but we have never been fortunate
enough to catch a glimpse of the reptile.
Only this evening Sr. Rohrer was sitting
in her tent door intent upon some work she
was putting through when she felt someone's breath being blown upon her from
behind. Glancing round she saw a young
native man sitting upon the corner of the
dining table just behind her and intently
gazing into her tent he was demand 'how
many rupees (money) she had in a certain
box inside.' W a s it a bandit? How were
we to know? W h e n he was asked to get
up and leave he refused to do so and began to show somewhat of a combative
tendency. "Tell me," he demanded again,
"how many rupees you have, I must know,
this in order to report to Government."
About this time we heard Sr. Rohrer begin
to call for help. A private policeman kept
by the manager on this land soon appeared
with a long stick and informed us that this
young man is demented, and lives in the village nearby. He at once reached for the
policeman's stick and showed considerable
opposition to his interference. In an effort
to satisfy him regarding the rupees he had
been told that we had given some rupees
to some elephant drivers and they had gone
away to their village (as we thought this
was the case.) The man made a hasty departure and walked swiftly in a certain direction and soon we saw he was making for
the elephant drivers who were in a grove
some distance away. They had considerable difficulty in turning him off. They
finally took him onto one of the elephants
and took him sime distance away from our
camp and put him down to go in another
direction.
These are a few of the dangers seen
through which we have been safely brought
and there are no doubt many unseen ones
also, but our God is faithful. Blessed be
His name!
Ignorance is so far from being the mother
of devotion that it is the murderer of it.
—Matthew Henry.

Dear readers of the Visitor; greetings in
the precious name of Jesus.
(A brief report for the past year)
The Zanana Evangelistic W o r k in the
Supaul Sub-Division for the year 1935 has
been carried on as heretofore. The writer
with two Indian Bible women has endeavored to spread the Gospel among the
women and children in these parts. While
we are appointed to work among the women, yet we must say that often our congregations included many of the men folk of
the house as well as neighbors. However
at times their presence hindered the real
purpose of the service because the woman
must too often take a back seat in the
presence of her husband. However, I believe even the men folk of the Indians
are realizing the blessing and help their
women folk are receiving thru our visits to
them so that many leave us enter their
homes and converse with their women folk
unhindered.
A few days ago after giving some instructions in knitting in one of the anghnas
I endeavored to give the Gospel message
firstly thru a song. The chorus of which
says:—"My heart is fixed at the feet of Jesus"; but the verses say,—"Some people
wear garlands, Some people wear religious
figures written on the face or forehead,
Some people wear necklaces, Some people
wear the black cord, Some people apply
ashes to their body, Some people dress in
deer skin, Some people dress in black attire,
Some people bathe in the Ganges, Some
people go about nude, Some people worship gods and goddesses, Some people
bathe in the Ganges, Some people give
water to the pipir tree, Some people go
on pilgrimages to the forest, Some people
worship five fires, etc., but I flee from all
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of these things because my heart is fixed at Hebron Sewing Circle sent by Miss
Lydia Brand, Green, Kans., for Bithe feet of Jesus."
ble Woman
...:
42.00
Question: missionary—You worship and Martinsburg, Pa., by Ira Stern for A.
do all these things do you not? At first my
Levi
32.00
pupil did not want to confess to doing all Leedey S. S., by Lee Wilkin for orphan boy
8.75
these things that I thru the song told her
Mrs.
Bolton,
Chicago
for
G.
Singh
90.00
were erroneous, but the mother-in-law who
Waukena S. S. by Elsie Engle for E.
was also listening said, "Yes we do all
Roy
..:
13.45
these things. W e worship gods and god- Cyrus Lutz, Lane, Pa. for Esther
35.00
esses and the pipir trees, etc." Again I
$226.20
said, "Do you get freedom from sin thru
The above report is submitted with the
these things?" The answer was that free- prayer that God's blessing may rest upon
dom from sin is not realized. Then the all who made it possible. The year's work
reply was given that we have come to tell was closed with a total debit balance of
you that there is one and only one who can about two hundred dollars in the Medical
the Boys' Orphanage Funds. But we
save from sin and that is the true incarna- and
are hoping that the Master of the wealth of
tion whose name is Jesus.
the world will not forget to cause this deWhile some instructions in drafting, sew- ficit to be liquidated in due time. We humask the readers of the "Visitor" and
ing and knitting have been given this last bly
others to keep the interest of their Mission
year, nevertheless the Gospel message took Work in India on their hearts.
the lead. A Christian teacher of another
Yours for the lost of India,
Geo. E. Paulus.
persuasion of the Supaul Girls' Upper Primary School marveled at the fact that we
were permitted to enter so many homes
without giving any domestic teachings to
pathe the way.
Union-Castle Line
N o t only have many of the homes of
R. M. M. V. "Carnarvon Castle"
Feb. 14, 1936
Supaul been visited and revisited, but also
many of the surrounding villages. W e Dear Readers of the Visitor:
God has prospered us on our way and
would not undertake to give the number of brought us safely to England, for which we
people to whom the Gospel message was do praise Him. We were favored with a sea
given nor the number of homes entered for not too rough, and we are thankful that
none of us were seasick. To God be all the
it could only be done inaccurately.
glory.
For the year 1936 instead of three there
With joy we set our faces anew toward
will be four Zanana evangelistic workers Africa, trusting God to again be with us in
for this section. In this case we go two by protection, blessing and victory.
Yours in the glad service of Christ,
two i n different sections of the same village
The Outgoing Missionaries.
for the time spent out among the people.
Feb. 17.
M a y we have your prayers for this speP. S. We failed to mail this in England.
cial phase of the work, that even that which We have had a prosperous voyage to Mato the human would seem impossible, may deira, although the sea has been a bit rough
and we have been feeling the natural effects
thru the power of the Gospel be enlighten- there from, some more than others.
ed and transformed; and pray that the
The Outgoing Missionaries.
women of India may find their refuge in
Jesus.
Capetown, S. A.
The task is not an easy one and often we
Mar. 2, 1936
are made to feel that possibly our efforts
'ARRIVED":
have been in vain. Yesterday after endeaMable Frey
voring for almost an hour to bring Christ
Esther Thuma
before the people, an elderly lady said, "It's
Elmer Eyer and Wife.
a wonder to me that you with your ability,
etc., have not become a Mohammedan." I
Nsezi
turned to her and said, " D o you give abusive language?" She replied, "Yes." Well,
R. H. Mann
I said, "Jesus can deliver you from all sin."
Such expressions as she gave only prove
H P H E beginning of 1914 Gospel services
how deeply their forefathers' religion has
*• were started in a district about twelve
been imbedded into the hearts of this peo- miles across the hills east of Matopo.
ple. Their religion is not a religion of peace Preachers went there every other.. Sunday
with God and heart-purity, but it is a relig- from Matopo, other Sundays some of the
ion of following in the foot steps of their people would walk to Matopo Mission for
forefathers.
Church.
The natives soon requested for a school
M. E. R.
in order to teach the many children. Arrangements were made f o r Manhlenhle
REPORT OF OFFERINGS DIRECT TO
THE INDIA FIELD
Kumalo (now native overseer in the W a n ezi district) to move there and open a
For the months of July to December 31, '35 school. Matshuba went over for a short
S. O. Brubaker, Rheems, Pa., for
Komalrani
$ 5.00 time to help build the school house and

church. The teacher and preacher are usually the same person, so the building, is
used for both school and church. It was
built by placing poles upright in the ground
about 7 ft. high, these are tied together by
placing a lathe inside and outside of the
poles and tied by bark string. The places
between the poles were filled 'with mud and
then plastered over by hand. This outschool was named Nsezi which is the name
of a river near the school.
Manhlenhle taught there two years when
he was transferred to another outschool
and Nduna was placed at Nsezi. He taught
for three years and stopped because he desired to go to school at Matopo.
In Jan., 1919, Ndabenduku Dhlodhlo
took charge of the work at Nsezi. He
proved himself a real teacher and pastor.
The school grew and many were converted
and he continued to have charge of the
work at Nsezi until he was chosen by the
Church to be the third overseer. (Manhlenhle Kumalo and Nyamazana Dube are the
other two.) The people at Nsezi were very
sorry to have him leave, but were willing
since he would be a help to many more
people. He moved to Matopo Mission in
D e c , 1930. Mfandazi Mkofu has been
teaching there since Dhlodhlo left.
The work has had it discouragements
and disappointments. Many who were interested in the beginning and who appeared
to be walking in the light have allowed
themselves to be led away from the way
of truth and righteousness and are to-day
far away from God. Please pray for the
many backsliders, not only at Nsezi, but
everywhere. But we do praise God for
what has been done and eternity only will
give a true report of the work which has
been done at the various outschools by the
faithful native teachers. Pray that they
may ever see their blessed privilege of being God's witnesses, making Christ known
to their own people. There are twentynine members and about thirty-five class
members at the Nsezi outschool. Some
have died, leaving a testimony that they
were ready to go, others have moved into
other places and are shining for God.
For quite a few years it has been felt that
the school house built in 1914 was too
small. The school enrollment has been
from 70 to 100 for many years. Just after
the rains of 1935 the teacher with the help
of the school children and some of the older people began making bricks to build a
larger school house and church. The building was built of large sun-dried brick. But
it proved a larger job than they had planned and we are sorry that there was not
the working together there should have
been. They did not have a mind to work
like Nehemiah and his people. They hired
a native to do the building for them. He
completed the walls, but did not put on the
roof as promised. There were some anxious moments when we saw the time for
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the.rains and that building of sun-dried
brick without a roof. Dhlodhlo went
over for several days and we sent several
boys who were here in school over one
Friday morning to help with the roof.
Building amid difficulties, but we are very
thankful that they now have a better and a
larger church. .
I believe you would enjoy to hear a little
about the deacon there. He was among
those who would walk to Matopo for
church and return. He was a young married man when these services started. He
had already started to court two other girls
to be his second and third wife. He having
found better things did not want to take
these girls as his wives. This enraged the
devil as always is the case when souls really want to follow God. The one girl and
her parents were very determined to hold
him to his promise. He prayed much about
it and trusted God to help him. Praise
God He proved Himself able to lead His
trusting child into victory. He was one of
the. first to be baptized and has now been
a member of the church for about 20 years.
He has a son who is in school at Matopo
Mission, who was baptized, June, 1935.
Sandolo is this man's name. He was chosen
deacon in 1930 and many times have we
been made to praise God for him and the
way he helps in the work of God. Pray
for Sandolo that he may ever be faithful.
For the crown is not in the beginning, nor
the middle but to those who endure unto
the end.

people were so great and, having made the
trip a special subject of prayer, I was again
re-assured that my Father was planning
the day for me. So taking an umbrella,
raincoat, blankets, lunch box and book bag
we started out and had gone about half
way when it became necessary to use the
first three named articles, but it did not
rain very long.
Arriving at the above mentioned village
we found the widow sitting in her hut with
three of the children,—the oldest, a boy,
was out herding the cattle. One was just
recovering from the measles and another
beginning to "break out" with them.
She feels her loss keenly, and the great
responsibility of feeding, clothing and educating the children. Especially with last
year's grain practically finished and very
little prospects for a crop this year. Her
cattle, too, are dying from lack of sufficient
grass and water. She is living with Chris-

W e could speak of others from this
school who are witnesses of the power of
the blood to change their lives. I am sure
that you agree that all effort and money
spent at Nsezi to uplift Christ has indeed
been worth while. Yes, it really pays to
make Christ known to these people.
Pray for the school at Nsezi; the teacher,
church members, the class members and the
boys and girls in school, that they may
realize that through trusting God they can
be more than conquerors.

One Day's Visit
Naomi

Lady

C H O O L had closed and arrangements
were made for me to spend a few days
at Matopo Mission, but I did not want to
leave without having expressed my sympathy to one of our native sisters whose
husband died two days after Sr. Kauffman
and I had visited them, leaving her with
four children.
..Accordingly, a little after dawn one day
the little mule cart and driver were ready to
take me to Kwakwe.
Looking at the clouds, then, at the topless cart, and feeling the mist on my face I
almost decided to stay at home. But the
inner urge and longing to get out among the
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It is in God's hand). Little do they realize
that their very indecisive answer and attitude gives Satan all the opportunity he
wants to tempt and ensare them.
Thus it was with an eager, longing heart
that an effort was made to encourage N a k a
Joeli to cast herself, her deep sorrow and
heavy responsibility, wholly upon the Lord,
and trust Him implicitly. The other women having joined us, a portion of Scripture
was read and we, together, thanked God
for His mercy in bringing the departed one
back to repentance and a knowledge of
pardon and acceptance with Him e'er he
was taken from us; and committed the
bereaved ones into His keeping. Will you
remember them in special prayer?
W e outspanned at the next village where
I was presently served to a cup of tea and
some bread. I reluctantly accepted the tea
but preferred to leave the bread for the
husband's breakfast the next morning. He

Hospital Beds, Mtshabezi Mission, S. A.
tian relatives, and she herself has been a
faithful Christian since before leaving the
Mission a number of years ago.
However, to become a widow, in this
land, is to be blamed and censured most unjustly, and her life henceforth is beset with
many subtle temptations and fiery trials.
And if, after a year or two, she refuses to
become the second wife of a brother-inlaw he ruthlessly assumes the right to any
flocks or herds which his brother may have
left. Some have even taken grain from her
"isipala" (grain bins).
And being so very fearful and superstitious it is most difficult for them to believe
that death is the result of unchecked disease, rather than the foul work of some
revengeful enemy; or to admit that good
could possibly come from such decided evil.
They are also very loathe to take a bold
stand for or against a mooted question; or
even to definitely say that they will obey
God and trust Him to help and keep them.
Their answer invariably is this: "A sazi. Ku
sesandhleni si ka Mlimu." I d o not know.

had just finished a cup of tea and a generous helping of bread. His wife was busy
boiling a cup of milk for his deceased sister's child whom they have taken, having
lost both of theirs some years ago.
His father the head man of the village,
may be considered very fortunate and prosperous, by some, for he has four wives (the
fifth one died last year), and three married
sons who live with him. A fourth son is
not living at home because his work for the
government takes him elsewhere. But, "A
man's life consisteth not in the abundance
of the things which he possesseth."
The oldest son was once a Christian but
has backslidden, as has his wife also, She,
however, says she has repented, but the
"fruits" are yet to be seen. The only
daughter-in-law who is a member of the
church has had to bear the bitter shame of
seeing a second wife come into their home.
In fact, that very day her husband had
gone to bring her from a near-by village.
W h a t does his marriage vow mean to him?
Nothing at all,. ,

J
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The other two sons' wives are class members, and also a daughter who has just finished her second year here in school, but
says she is not coming back—four flickering lights amidst so dense a darkness! A
needy village indeed!
From there I walked to the home of one
of our first members who is a dear, old,
faithful servant of the Lord, but alas! her
husband is an old man too and still unsaved; her eldest son a backslider, his wife
a luke-warm class member, and her youngest son a spoiled, unruly boy of ten or
twelve years. However, both her son and
his wife have acknowledged their need and
asked for special prayer; and the other one
is working here, so we hope he will change
for the better. Pray for all of them.
The aged father listened very attentively,
as we tried to impress upon him his urgent
need of a Saviour, and admitted that he
was far from God and "without hope"; but,
like so many others, excused himself by
saying that he is too old to become a Christian. Oh, what will it take to really awaken
these precious souls to a sense of their
L O S T condition? Oh, for an outpouring
of Holy Ghost-born conviction for sin! and
a whole-hearted confessing and forsaking
of the same!
After another hour on the road we again
outspanned and I visited in six more homes.
If time and space would permit, a long
story could be told of each one's need
which is similar to every other one, yet is
something which makes each stand out
boldly and sadly alone.
In the first home was a sick child pitifully lying in its mother's arms, the very
picture of pain and misery yet, seemingly,
too weak to cry aloud. (Note—that child
and an older and only one have both died).
How can they find comfort in Him whom
they have not accepted?
In the next village we found the young
school teacher making arrangements to take
the chief's niece in Christian marriage; but
he took time to join us in prayer. (Note—
they were married here last Friday. Some
of us went to the wedding feast at the
groom's home, but a shadow hung over all
because it is the bride's sister who just buried two children).
Oh, that it could be said that he is a
Christian chief!
His four wives and a
daughter are members of the church, but
he is content to live for this life only. His
aged parents are blind,—blind to the light
of this world and that to come. Yet the
father said that he loves and honors God;
but when I told him that his life contradicts what he says, he replied, " W o u l d a
person not love his Creator?" Yes, they
can argue, but their arguments are so weak.
There are more villages ahead so I hastened on—with a heavy heart.
The mother in the next three homes, and
their children, are peculiarly in need of
your earnest prayers. One is a widow
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with at least five children. Her deceased
husband's brother refused to help clothe or
educate the children because she will not
consent to become his second wife. Thank
God for her courage and stability! but what
about the children?
Both husbands of the other two were
once real stand-bys in the work, but the
love of beer and women is crushing their
wives' hearts, and robbing their children of
a godly father's influence. And what of
their own souls? The light which they had
has become darkness, and oh, how great is
that darkness. W h o will intercede for them,
and pray for the mothers and children,
some of whom are now grown and working
for the Lord?

seating of the congregation in order to conserve space is a problem with us.
Our Bro. Frey remains about the same in
strength, but suffers great pains at intervals.
W e are pleased to be privileged to have
Bro. and Sr. Frey with us here at Matopo.
How often we have felt that words are
inadequate sometimes to express thoughts
or emotions. And again we can only say
we regret the passing of Sr. Davidson.
How blessed to know that our loss is her
gain. W e note of course and regret also
the departure of Bro. D. F Shirk whose
Christian examples have been a stimulant to
many youths.

The last village visited is composed of
two families. Both mothers are Christians,
but one of the fathers is a backslider. Prolonged poor health is the cause of severe
testings to one mother; and a recent affliction and sorrow have come to the other,
so they all need to be remembered in earnest prayer.
Just to see the happy faces of these dear
sisters, at our unexpected arrival, and to
hear their voices in song and prayer is well
worth the time and effort spent to get into
their homes; and an inexpressible joy, peace
and praise filled my heart as we travelled
homeward.
True, the burden for their welfare is just
that much heavier, for seeing them in their
homes is to feel their needs more deeply;
but now you too can help bear their burdens, by your intercessory prayers. Will
you also pray for us, your co-workers?
P. S. Am thankful to say that God has
again remembered us with good rains.
W h a t a transformation they have wrought!

This and That
Matopo Mission
Feb. 4, 1936
Rhodesia is looking very beautiful at
this season of the year. The long delayed
rain came at last, and the grass, flowers and
trees are very lovely, and gardens or fields
of maize are thriving. One hopes the season may be prolonged sufficiently to allow
the grains to produce and mature before
frosts will nip them.
Our gracious Heavenly Father knows
our needs, and we continue t o trust him.
School has again opened and many new
boys and girls have been enrolled in the
different departments. There have also been
sufficient disappointments, and tests to
cause us to see man's inefficiency, and thus
remind us anew of our need to depend uoon our God. Building and financing of the
memorial school continues along with other
necessary improvements. Small fees for
kraal children in the practising school have
been received in money, fowls, and goats.
Church services are well attended. T h e

Our aged blind native member, N a Ka
Manqabi is now unable to attend service
here at the mission. For many years she
has been a familiar figure here coming and
going, but now she no longer leaves her
son's home. The missionaries visit her frequently and she often sends across for some
peanut butter for her relish, and appreciates
any tea or food sent to her. Recently our
deacon reminded the members of their duty
to repair this aged person's house, with the
result that a number of the Christian mothers rethatched the hut.
Sometimes we forget that we are surrounded by heathen, but one needs only
to go out into the villages and come in contact with some of their customs to realize
that heathendom is an awful thing, and
some of its practices very cruel.
Thank God for the Gospel light, and the
blessed privilege of accepting it. That
Scripture text which I once saw on a
church notice board comes back to my
mind again this P. M. as I write. "Is it
nothing to you, all ye that pass by?" Oh,
that we may not be too engrossed with our
various interests to remember the deep
needs of others, and to yield our lives for
His service.
Yours in His service,
— E . S.

January at Matopo Mission
January
1. N e w Year Greetings!
"I take Thy promise. Lord, in all its length,
And depth, and fulness, as my daily
strength;
Into life's future fearless I may gaze,
For, Jesus, Thou art with me 'all the days.'
Days may be coming fraught with loss or
change.
New scenes surround my life, and faces
strange;
I thank Thee that no day can ever break
When Thou, my Lord, wilt leave me or
forsake."
A young people's Bible Class from Bulawayo stops at the mission on the w a y to
"Rivers' Meet" and sings Christmas Carols
—close to Bro. Frey's east window.
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CHRISTIAN LIFE BIBLE STUDIES
For Young People's Meetings
N o . 22~3.

A MAN IN THE EABIY CHURCH
Topic for April 5, 1936
Suggestive Scripture Reading—Psalms 1.
Theme—Living up to Our Name.
I.

Our Introduction to TUs Man. Acts 4:36-37.
Note his ancestry, his country, and his name
as here mentioned. What lessons might we
learn as to "which is most important from the
number of words applied to each of these
phases of his life? Discuss the t r a i t s of
character and general disposition of this man
according to his name and the glimpses of life
and character here given.
II. Was He True to His Name?
When a man needed a friend. Acts 9:26-27.
When meeting a young man who flinched in
the past. Compare Acts 13:13 and 15:36-39.
When a man was needed for a new work.
Acts 11:19-24. Notice the new class of people
who here received the Gospel. Remember also
the general Jewish sentiment in this respect,
see Acts 11:2. Picture him in your own words
as he appears in verses 23 and 24 in the midst
of these conditions.
In seeking to help young men into service.
Acts 11:25-26. Compare also Col. 4:10; II Tim.
4:11. Note the transposition of the names of
this man and his associate as recorded in Acts
13, 14 and 15.
Other glimpses of this man.
He did not depend on others for support,
I Cor. 9:6.
He gave liberally.
He was a trustworthy carrier. Acts 11:30;
Acts 15:2.
His undaunted courage. Acts 15:26.
TTT

Have We a Name and Will We Prove
Ourselves Worthy of It?

Acts 11:26; I Cor. 12:27; and I Jno. 3:2 will
give us the answer both from man's and God's
viewpoint. Discuss some ways in which it may
cost us as young people to be true to our
name.
For the importance of being true, compare
II Tim. 2:17-18 and II Pet. 2:1-2.
How many of us will play the role of a Barnabas in which the world, the Church, the ministers, the missionaries, and other young people can say we are true upon the same basis
that we conclude Barnabas was true to his
name?

"Killed"
"Raised" (Matt. 16:21).
"Died"
"Rose again" (I Thes. 4:14).
"Buried"
"Rose again" (I Cor. 15:4).
(The above may be used as a blackboard lesson if desired).
Contrast the two pictures. How dark the
first! How bright the second! Without the
resurrection Jesus could never have become
our Saviour. The Cross alone would have
meant defeat and failure. See I Cor. 15:17.
But in the resurrection Jesus came through
triumphant and victorious. Satan and Death
were conquered. The plan of redemption was
brought to successful completion. (II Tim.
1:10; Heb. 2:14).
II. Fellowship -with the Living Christ.
The Christian religion does not center about
a dead founder (contrast other religions), but
about a living" Person. And it is our privilege
to have fellowship with Him.
The following Scriptures tell us some of the
privileges and blessings that are ours through
this fellowship: Heb. 4:14-16; I Jno. 2:1; Rev.
3:20; Bph. 3:17; Jno. 14:14; Heb. 2:18; Phil.
4:13; Rom. 8:37; Jno. 14:2, 3. Distribute the
references on slips of paper beforehand, and as
they are called for and read let the group point
out the things which the living Christ is to us
and will do for us. A blackboard list may be
made if desired, and also opportunity given to
add other things to the list. How great are
the blessings that may be ours through fellowship with the living Christ.
TTT. Hope of Immortality.
Jesus' triumph over Death gives us hope of
immortality. The following points may be assigned to different speakers, or they may serve
as an outline for one speaker:
1. We have the promise of immortality. Psa.
49:15; Jno. 6:40; I Thes. 4:16, 17.
2. Jesus' victory over Death provides the
basis for our hope. Jno. 11:25; 14:19; I
Cor. 15:20-23; II Tim. 1:10.
3. Our resurrection will be through the same
power t h a t His was. Rom. 8:11; II Cor.
4:14.
4. This hope should cause us to rejoice. I
Cor. 15:55, 57; I Thes. 4:18.

A Completed Flan of Redemption.
Notice how inseparably the Resurrection and
the Cross are linked together:
THE CROSS
THE RESURRECTION
"Suffered"
"Risen" (Acts 17:3).

IV. What Jesus' Triumph Means to Me.
Give opportunity for short testimonies from
the group, using for a theme, "What Jesus'
triumph means to me."
The following introductory questions will
help to stimulate their response: Do I have
more than a mere historical belief in the resurrection? Are its spiritual results and provisions a reality to me? H a s the work of redemption been "accomplished in my heart? Do
I have an experience of fellowship with Christ,
which assures me that He is risen, and is my
Saviour and -Friend? Do I have a sure and
clear personal hope of immortality, through
the victory accomplished in His resurrection.

2. Peaches are on.
5. Bro. Eshelman gives N e w Year's message from Joshua 3:4, 5: "Ye have not passed this way heretofore."
10. A missionary caller from Penhalgonga Mission (Church of England), an elderly, sweet-spirited man.
13. Several of us enjoy a pleasant visit
with Sr. Annie Winger between trains—in
Bulawayo—on her way home from short
furlough at Cape.
14. Bro. Hall "passes through"—on way
to town.

15. Mr. and Mrs. Salmonds, old friends
of the Salvation Army, give us a short call..
16. More rain. Thank God!
(Feb. 4,
Note: Since the rains began, late in December, we have had frequent copious
showers, for which we are truly grateful.
Should the showers and the warm weather
continue, we may have a mealie crop; but
it is very late in the season).
It is rumored, presumably on the Native
Commissioner's estimate, that 3 6 % of the
cattle in the Matopo District died during
the prolonged drought.
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21. Even old Manqabi wears glasses
now—approach and greet him as he sweeps
on the mission grounds and off will come
both hat and glasses!
21. "The Country is in mourning," said
Sr. Frey as she returned from a trip to
town, and then we knew that the King, of
whose illness we had heard, had passed into eternity. God grant peace to his soul!
The post brought us our personal allowances, and we were thankful again for th^
supply of our needs.
22. Sr. Steckley out (and awake) all
night and part of day on village case.
23. Bro. Mann says good-bye to Matopo
Mission. Sr. Frey accompanies him to his
new field to adjust matters finally at W a n ezi—and to help Bro. Mann "set up housekeeping."
25. Sr. Steckley out on call again. D o
we need a full-time nurse?
27. Eighty-two children enroll in Morning or Practising School. More follow during the week. Fees must ( W h o among the
Africans can understand that word?) be
paid by the end of the week, or at least
definitely arranged for.
Otherwise the
child is sent home. In very few cases is the
child sent home, but what excuses, pleadings of poverty, subterfuges, etc., until the
parents of some of the children realize that
the missionary means what he says. This
is part of the parent's education to responsibility. Finally the money may be produced from somewhere on the person—already counted out. T h e fees vary according to standard from one to five shillings
for the year. Fowls, goats, and baskets
were accepted in place of fees. In justice it
must be said that some parents are prompt
and cheerful in paying.
27. An air mail letter from Sr. Mabel
Frey to her parents gives some further information about, her plans and the first
news of Sr. Esther Thuma's coming. W e
. . . rejoice.
29. Boarding School opens. Forty-six
boys and girls register for Teacher Training and about eight-five in the lower standards (I to IV, inc.)
And then—on the eve of the opening of
school—a letter from one of the native
teachers of last term, expressing regret
(whether sincere or otherwise) that he cannot return. His "sense of contract" needs
stirring!
30. First Chapel period. W h a t an army
of boys—a hundred of them marching into
chapel!
W h a t a responsibility is yours and ours'
—M. C. K.
There are some things God wants us to
forget, and other things we are to remember. "Forgetting those things which are
behind," but "Remember all the way that
the Lord thy God hath led thee." W e can
look into the past, not to see our achievements, but to see God's blessings.—Sel.
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Purity Dearer Than Life
In the forests of northern Europe and
Asia a little animal called the ermine lives.
He is mostly known among us by his snowwhite fur, a thing than which there is nothing more beautiful on the fur markets of
the worH< In some countries the state
robes of judges are lined with it, the white
being emblematic of purity and honor. The
ermine has a peculiar pride in his white fur
coat. At all hazards he protects it against
anything that would spoil it.
It is said that the fur hunters take cruel
advantage of the ermine's care to keep his
coat clean. They do not set a snare to
catch him at some unwary moment, but instead find his home, a cleft in the rock or
the hollow decaying tree, and daub the entrance and interior with filth. Then their
dogs start the chase. Frightened, the ermine flees toward his home, his only place
of refuge. He finds it daubed with uncleanness, arid he will not spoil his pure
white coat. Rather than go into the unclean place, he faces the yelping dogs and
preserves the purity of his fur at the price
of his life. It is better that he be stained
by blood than spoiled by uncleanness.
The ermine is right—purity is dearer
than life.—Walking W i t h God.

How to Sing a Hymn
At a meeting of a woman's missionary
society the president arose and said: " W e
will open our meeting by singing the beautiful consecration hymn, beginning:
... 'Take my life, and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee!"
W e will omit the fourth verse."
''Madam president," said a voice in the
rear, "I object to omitting the fourth verse.
There are two lines in that verse we should
never forget:
'Take my silver and my gold,
Not a mite would I withhold!"
"If it were just the singing of it, it would
not be so bad, but we are omitting the practice of it in our church life, and funds are
short everywhere."—The
Pilot.

Filling for God's Service
God enters our hearts to be revealed to
others. He wants to win other hearts
through us and still others through them.
An inert substance or a living body may
become so surcharged and transfused with
another force foreign to itself, that when
we touch it we feel only the foreign force
which fills it. Galvanize a pail of water,
and then put your hand into it. You touch
the water, but you feel only the electricity
which pervades it. Take a bar of iron and
put it into the fire. Soon the fire enters it,
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and takes possession of every atom of
which it is composed. If you touch it
when red-hot you will scarcely feel the
iron, but you will certainly feel the fire.
You cannot touch the water without feeling the electricity; you cannot touch the
red-hot bar without feeling the fire.
So it is with a man when he is filled with
God. Come near to him and touch him,
and as you touch the man you feel God.
That touch may mean a shock to startle,
or a fire to burn, or an energy to heal. All
this fulness is possible to you. You may
not be clever or rich, you may not be
strong or beautiful, you may tread a very

lonely path, and may have to engage in
very ordinary duties; but whatever your
talents or station in life may be, God is able
and willing to fill you. He is ready to do
so now.—Prophetic News.
Do believe it, Christian, that thy sin is a
condemned thing. It may kick and struggle, but it is doomed to die. God has written condemnation across its brow. Christ
has crucified it "nailing it to His cross." Go
now, and mortify it, and the Lord help you
to live to His praise, for sin with all its
guilt and shame and fear, is gone.
—Spurgeon.
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CHURCH HYMNAL
that comprises in one volume Just what
you have wanted for every department of
religious services. These beautiful hymns
and songs, 734 in number, each one having
a part in telling, through worship and
devotion the sacred story of Christ's
Birth, Life, Atonement, Guidance, Coming Again; the wonderful Redemptive
Truths of Faith, Salvation, Consecration,
Sanctification; the blessed realities of the
Christian Life, in Aspiration, Assurance,
Conflict, Victory, Service, and Indwelling;
the Inspiration of the finest selection of
Revival and Invitation Songs; the splendid
Choruses; Home, Youth and Children's
Songs; Missionary, the Glories of Heaven,
Comfort for those who Mourn (Funeral
Hymns), Eternity; The Church, its Glory,
Fellowship, Communion, Baptism and Ministry, Special Occasions, Lord's Day, New
Tear, Thanksgiving, and a choice selection
of Special Songs that you will love to
sing.

Spiritual Songs & Hymns
Suitable for any Eellowship. An unrivaled valnel Its worth cannot be estimated
by selling price. Clearly printed, reinforced, imitation leather binding-. (Also
leather binding').
THIS BOOK WILL BRING- NEW INSPIRATION AND POWER INTO
YOUR SERVICE.
The y o u n g
people of your
church will help
you to solve
this problem, if
y o u will give
them an opportunity. W r i t e
'o us today for
information.

PRICES TO ANY PART OF UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Carriage Not Prepaid

By Parcel Post Postpaid
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Dozen

Copy

$85.00

$10.80
28.00

$11.75
29.25

$1.25
2.50

Imitation Leather
Full Leather

With individual name imprinted 30c extra. Imprints for churches on
quantity orders, 10c and under, depending on quantity.
When ordering leather copies, please state if black or blue is wanted.

Every Church Can
Have New Hymnals
Let's take another look at the
song books you are now using in
your Church and Sunday school—
soiled, tattered, and worn. Certainly you need new books. There
is no argument to that, but how
to raise the money for these books
is often a serious question.
We know we can help to solve
your problem if you will give us
an opportunity. We have a number of tested plans t h a t you will
be delighted to use, for they will
not only help you to raise the
money for your new books, but
will also bring blessing into the
lives of others.

Write today for returnable sample.
If you do not wish to cut this out of your catalog,
just write the information asked for below on a plain
sheet of paper.
E. V. PUBLISHING HOUSE
Nappanee, Indiana
My Church is in the market for song books. Kindly
send a returnable sample copy of "Spiritual Songs and
Hymns."
Name
Address
Church
Pastor's Name
Pastor's Address
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